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Recreation Away from Home 
 
 
A sneeze in my nose. Spit, mom says. I spit. 
Mom pokes at the spit with her fingers. She 
opens the tissue blown into, it’s definitely 
green. You have something. If you were 
healthy  it would be paler. More yellow. 
A preview of the eleven PM news, fast cuts 
of 
A simple syllogism. 
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abandoned her attempt to be meticulous and 
ran downstairs; for a new episode was be-
ginning: four competitors think 
 
A few empty moments passed after they left 
before the sound of glass breaking could be 
heard, and then, a loud whimper that explod-
ed into   a   cry. The  crying continued 
but there was no indication anyone was 
coming down the stairs, 
concerned yet undramatic. Em was sitting on 
the floor of her room next to a broken picture 
cradling her hand, her light brown hair hang-
ing down on either side of her face. As Liz 
got closer she noticed the blood gently 
 spurting  from the place between her
 thumb and index finger. 
a picture of Em and her sister as even 
younger girls on the credenza, dressed in 
blue and white uniforms, a signal of readi-
ness 
Above it says,   all for you   and underneath, 
Aerate some wine for me will  you, honey?
 Small Em, chewing on her index  fin-
ger, rises at her mom’s request, leaving no 
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and cheese. Mom’s come in from the sun-
room, her eyes droopy from the heat. She 
pushes around the 
and my cherry tattoo has faded from my 
neck.i We are all back to square one and 
everything will start over again, but different.ii 
I will never get my tooth back. 
and turkey sausage. But the sun had set 
hours ago, and this second dinner that 
sometimes 
are people gonna buy it any less? 
As Liz played nurse upstairs the TV blared, 
Wax beans, mandarin quats, sardines, rice 
cakes. 
As the cameras close on the nervous chefs, 
atheist again, and we’ll all keep our respec-
tive positions for 
today. 
Back on screen the image has changed and 
a 
broom and dustpan. She knelt over the bro-
ken frame, placing the larger pieces in the 
dustpan. The picture was of Stan 
bruschetta and sardines. 
But I look anyway and it just looks like snot  
to me. I’m probably fine, I say. Mom 
glares at me. 
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But it snuck out and 
But they want to hear a joke. Look at them! 
Tell it, baby. Tell that one from the other 
night.   The couple on the couch off to the 
came to resemble breakfast was not un-
common in   the 
house. 
chocolate 
coming faster. She is just playing, because 
she wants some mac and cheese but she is 
on a diet. I give her a small bowl so she 
doesn’t feel too guilty about it. I know what 
all of mom’s taps mean.iii 
confidence. A silence followed the guffaw 
and then, cries into his hands on screen. 
crumbs. His stomach folds noticeably in his 
shirt as he rises and disappears into the 
kitchen. cuticles on her broken nail. The rest 
are still perfect, and make a beautiful sound 
when she taps them against the table. She is 
tapping for somethingiv, because the taps 
are 
Day 1. 
Day 2. 
Day 3. 
Day 4. 
Day 5. 
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distance behind a line of tall buildings. It 
looks like rolling hills of black. Something has 
caught fire far away. 
Door man, huh? Stan had a night job once, 
too lazy for it though, need a hyper personali-
ty for that kind of thing. 
earring with each side the same length. In 
school that’s called an equilateral triangle.v 
Where is its pair? 
ears of the adults downstairs. 
Em had sat down where the cloistered stair-
case opened out into the room, her day 
clothes still on, 
Em, sufficiently pleased, tucks her knees un-
der and sinks into the sofa. 
encouragingly with her hand behind Em, 
clearly unwilling to herself rise and put her to 
bed. Em dragged herself off 
Everything okay up there? A male voice 
from downstairs. Liz looks closely at the cut 
under the sink, 
first met the female half volunteers, looking 
whimsically at her husband, as  if remember-
ing a night she had been walking home 
footnote to its softness. 
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germs it’s best for her to sweat them all out 
through her pores. Dad and I have switched; 
I am the altruist today. 
girl was so addicted to texting she had  to 
text herself in therapy to understand the con-
versation. Stan rolled his eyes, an 
indiscretion thankfully lost on the wife’s in-
formative alacrity. 
Glad you finally came over.   Liz got 
Greek salad with her dinner; I am not invited 
on the 
guffaw, this asshole has ‘COOK WELL’ tat-
tooed across harm them. I hope I am not 
harming mom, but at the same time 
have a sense of humor about themselves,
 pointing at the TV, that guy is funny. 
He is not small enough to fit. I will always be 
small enough to fit inside. 
He is the atheist. He reads to me from a cou-
ple of books we brought along. In one of the 
books the author is being poetic and talks 
about something happening, 
heavy-set redhead is complaining about how 
many aortas the lambs heart has it’s  just too 
many holes. 
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her face away from the sausage, experienc-
ing a sudden nausea. Rusty, the family’s  
Labrador and Collie 
Her head rolls to the side and rests in the 
space between two cushions. A man with an 
armful of ink is working in his kitchen, sea-
food is like art, you can always make 
something new, you can always make some-
thing exciting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
his knuckles. Better fucking cook well if you 
got that tattoo. Some Home followed us 
here. 
Her small hand wrapped around the stem 
of the 
glass, charmingl y unsophisti cated. 
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Home. Home is supposed to be the place 
where one lives, permanently. We are always 
rotating and swapping in our house. We may 
be living there, but as many different people. 
Is that still permanent? 
hunted down our trail, arriving at our door 
like a sneeze. husband taps his wine glass as 
a bald man 
I am the arsonist because I am having a lot of 
angry thoughts and thoughts are things, says 
mom. If you have bad thoughts about some-
one it will 
I don’t know whether 
I feel like crying. I don’t want to look at the 
tissue because I’m scared how green it will 
be. 
I am guilty of, or what is my achievement? I 
put out my arm. The scratch on it from the 
fence at home is almost gone. I healed it. 
That is too bad, I was kind of fond of that 
scratch, it had become like a part of the fami-
ly. It was close to a birthmark, which points 
at it like punctuation. 
I hope I am. 
I keep on losing my garlic, and sometimes 
my mind. The other couple yawned, begin-
ning to give each other looks that mean, 
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quite clearly to everyone, it is time to go 
soon. 
I latch onto this. When was marble soft? 
What did it feel like? He tries to tell me mar-
ble  was never really soft,vi it 
I lose a tooth. Mom is very excited. I make 
macaroni 
I miss old commercials. Do you 
I place it in a secluded corner of the fort un-
der some dark soil and go inside. 
I sleep in dad’s room with him and the hard 
shells of the crabs knock together like wood-
en instruments. It sounds like there’s a 
Spanish  man outside the window. 
I think I am the arsonist again today. At first I 
thought it might be dad because she doesn’t 
want to go home but I don’t care 
I think I am the old maid today. Mom is the 
altruist who takes us out to dinner. Joan is  
being a good sport about being sick; she is 
the atheist. 
I was in the kitchen, putting a temp tat of two 
cherries on my neck, pressing the cool com-
press against the back of the paper for sixty 
seconds. They say thirty seconds is fine but I 
wanted it to be double-glued to my neck. 
Mom comes 
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In a window on the boardwalk I see my cher-
ry tat, which cheers me up. I switch between 
skipping ahead and shuffling behind. I think 
we’ve agreed I can be the 
in and is all pissed because she’s broken the 
long nail on her   thumb. 
She wants to know if there is a parlor in 
town. She wants to go back home. in my 
mouth pretending to be a dead person. 
In the evening dad pops in from the porch 
because I  am screaming, I did it! I did 
it! over and over again. What am 
Is the TV waking you up, hun? 
It wanted to go on vacation too. When we 
left, I shut it in a closet and locked the door, 
yelling,   mango tree! lobster! cactus!   
Wait for us here, we thought. 
It was a hit yesterday, that joke, did you see 
Lucas? Did you see him? He was practically 
rolling on the floor. 
It’s hot in the house when the sun is out. I 
can hear the sounds of kids playing on the 
beach, screeches of a girl being chased by 
her father. 
It’s really okay, we’re happy just    to sit. In 
the central part of the    room money hungry 
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contestants chopped vegetables, shook 
woks, and sautéed 
lamps and fish on the shower curtain. I 
vowed never to wear shoes again. Or at least 
till the end of June. Mom didn’t want to come 
out to the beach. Dad took me to see the 
sunset. 
Leaning back against the scratchy sofa she 
shifted 
Lilac? Royal? Purple is purple. Who came up 
with this shit? For the appetizer round 
looks like Vinson is making a Mediterranean 
rice cake 
Literally it’s a tough thing to swallow. 
Liz as she fingers her big toe shamelessly in 
front of the capricious judges of Chopped.   
Stan gathers his plate, a galaxy of imprinted 
moisture and little 
Liz let out a resounding 
Liz whipped her feet around to   Stan’s face,
 you like this color? Registering 
his lack of response Liz yanked her toe clos-
er 
love you   in children’s handwriting. 
Low ceilings. A fireplace sits in the corner, 
questionable whether it works or not, black-
ened, but unclear when it was last ignited. 
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marble always so hard, even before we were 
born? 
Mark uncrossed his legs, and his wife, as if 
taking on a responsibility, crossed hers in 
turn. 
meats. The TV whispered, who will get 
chopped? One judge turned to the other, I’m 
very concerned by Danny’s quail. From 
Stan’s own plate one would think it was 
morning—scrambled eggs dotted with 
ketchup 
men carrying guns and outraged activists 
picketing in San Francisco. 
might need some stitches, I’m gonna try a 
butterfly band-aid first. She rustled through 
the rattling pill bottles behind the mirror, re-
trieving antibiotic cream and a large, uniquely 
shaped band-aid. 
mix, barked from the kitchen. 
Mom is determined not to be the arsonist 
today, even if she is the one who spotted the 
fire this morning. Finding out you are the ar-
sonist at the end of the day is like getting the 
old maid card in that game,   Old Maid. 
Mom laughs. 
Mom shuts herself in her room early. I want 
to go to the beach before bed. Dad takes me 
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to the beach and I lie on the sand with peb-
bles 
Mom’s generally not a fan of places where 
it’s 
designated relaxation.vii Like the beach is 
her worst enemy.  So this makes going on 
vacation as a family difficult. Still, she is de-
termined to do it. Go on vacation, that is. A 
vacation is supposed to be 
Mommy takes a sip,   thanks honey, perfect 
job. Tastes better than ever. 
Mommy. 
mousse 
mousse that mom gets at the restaurant is a 
vacation. The whip cream rises above it like a 
vacation from the mousse. Mom makes me 
order aviii 
Next to the television hangs a taped drawing 
of a highly stacked and multi-colored ice 
cream cone. 
not exactly at it. His wife, still seated, put her 
hand on his shoulder. 
AT&T rethink possible.   I have 
Oh, honey, come here. Liz lifted the gasping 
Em to her feet and walked   her into the bath-
room. 
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Ok, I’ll turn it down, baby. options. People 
like options, the gecko 
Our house has a fort in the front, and I like to 
take vacations to the fort when I am the athe-
ist.ix Dad built the fort; it has vines on the 
roof and looks bigger from the inside than it 
does from the outside. He built it for me to 
live inside. 
Out the window to the west the sand stops 
and slabs of black rock begin. The sand 
looks bright and cold. There is a certain mel-
ancholy to going to the beach at this time of 
year. 
Outside there’s no moon. It’s the time of 
night when lights are starting to shut off, 
some screens flickering in windows like can-
dles that emit 
pinch-faced judge praises the bald contest-
ant, I think you made some smart choices; 
bacon was a very 
print, as if politely, on the soft seat behind 
her. The other couple wriggle in their spots, 
glance anxiously at the TV and back again at 
their hosts,  we’re so glad you invited   us 
over   they say,   how did you two meet? 
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proverbial moment has passed, it’s new. 
That doesn’t mean there’s anything wrong 
with the old one. 
Recreation Away From Home recreation 
away from home. 
Recreation. We are always rotating and 
swapping, but only among three choices. 
There are only three of us and we need to 
perform this trinity for anything to work. The 
three choices are: altruist, atheist, and arson-
ist. That is just what they’re called though, 
and it is wrong to say they are choices. 
remember those? When we were little, they 
were always so pretty in black and white,
 Mark’s wife reminisced from the  
corner. 
Stan shrugged, as if royal purple. 
sensing they would be carrying most of the  
conversation, continues, Mark was 
the doorman in my building actually, that’s 
how we 
She didn’t budge, just hung her head and 
clapped her knees together, back to bed 
sweetheart. Em twisted her body so she 
could, like an animal, on her hands and feet 
trot back up the stairs. 
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She tells me I’d been carrying around that 
tooth for too long. And it was finally gone! 
We go out to dinner at a Greek restaurant 
Shit,   yelling,   honey, just the red wine, and 
try the new aerator I got. 
Shrimps are flipped on a miniature grill. 
 
 
 
 
 
slowly, the sound of sleepy footsteps 
reached the 
smart choice. 
side smiled out of the corner of their 
mouths, as if one smile. 
smiled and made a squelching sound with 
his mouth, satisfied with the cleverness of his 
comment, they admit it’s a commercial, fine, 
but 
Someone who hates their life   says mom. 
 
 
Stan is able to fit in one last retort before the 
 
are 
Stan  and  Liz  (for   they 
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Stan is pointing at a big picture of a dog on 
the front of Petco that looks a lot like Rusty. 
Stan is pointing but Rusty is just looking at 
his finger. Liz doesn’t look at the picture, alt-
hough she knows what it is, and continues to 
collect the glass on the surface. Liz, hearing 
the 
Stan, possibly at the sound of his name, 
tramped back into the living room, you got 
your daughter aerating white wine in there. 
You know that?  My menu is classic with Ital-
ian and French influence, you can almost 
taste the love, it’s crazy. 
Stanley reached under his behind, feeling to 
retrieve a crushed Lay’s potato chip. 
He sniffed it and placed it on the table,   I’m 
not in the mood. 
television, 
tells them. Do they like options? They are 
people, so they like options.x That’s how 
they get you,   Mark 
The bananas we bought the day we got here 
have gone bad in the dog days heat. We go 
home today. Mom is mad that nobody ate 
them. Mom’s nail is fixed, I put my shoes 
back on after all, my scab healed, 
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The commercial break comes on and with it 
a change in energy. The commercials give 
the room a pulse like a heartbeat; let it know 
it’s alive. 
the couch and up the stairs obediently, her 
feet pitter-pattering on the wood floors as 
she disappeared. The 
The couple on the side, in 
the only indication of sleep her matted hair 
that stuck up in  the back of her head,   No, it 
was you talking, mommy. 
the only ones watching) about 
The part of the house that holds dad’s room 
is in the shade, so his room is the coolest. I 
sit  in it with him. Mom sits in the sunroom. 
She believes if she got any of my 
The television pans across an array of pro-
fessional looking men and women behind a 
table, Judges will critique dishes on presen-
tation, taste, and creativity. 
This one’s new. It suctions right onto the bot-
tle. 
they have what it takes to be the chopped 
champion. 
They must face the dreaded chopping block. 
This is one of the things making vacation dif-
ficult.xi 
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This seems a lot to ask of God on a sunny 
day. This means mom is still the arsonist. 
She woke up earlier than usual today. 
Time for baby to go to sleep,   Liz yawns, 
pushing 
to be scared or not. It is very far away, I say. 
I’m expecting mom to say it is an omen, but 
she doesn’t. 
to celebrate. We are taking a vacation to the 
restaurant. The chocolate to find him guard-
ing her door. Her bird-like 
to get up early tomorrow. She stated, the 
reservoir of politeness running dry. Mark 
broke from his trance and stood, thank you 
for having us over. 
to himself, at least these to the light,   it’s a 
bit too lilac for me, I like a more 
Today mom is spending all day wishing for it 
to snow, knees bent before her bed, bent  
before the clear sky. 
After-images of her in this position 
pervade the house as stamps of 
devotion. 
Today was the first day of vacation and dad 
was the altruist. I was the atheist, and mom 
was the arsonist because 
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trailing the news bit is a Chrysler commercial 
advertising the Dodge Rebellion. 
Then an ad for Five-Hour Energy depicting a 
middle-aged man 
struggling for control over his coffee cup—
spilling while walking, while taking off the top 
in his cramped cubicle. 
up to show them the door while Stan re-
mained seated. As the doors closed behind 
them, the room relaxed noticeably. Rusty 
barked from the other room. 
vacation. 
walking along a beach talking to 
was always like it is now.xii Then how did it 
get carved into those statues? He says they 
used very large tools. I’m not sure if this is 
true 
we did take a visit to mom’s worst enemy 
because I cried until mom agreed. We rented 
a beachside property with seashell 
We wake up cause mom is calling us out to 
the porch. She is pointing to a spot in the 
We walk home on the boardwalk and I want 
to hear about what it was like when the mar-
ble was still soft. A man by the trashcan calls 
to me, he calls me,  little polish princess.  I 
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want  to know why he called me a princess. 
Mom says he’s just a lush.   What’s a lush? 
We’ve had a lovely time, they lied. Mark’s 
wife slapped her knees decisively, as if to call 
attention to the fact that she was getting up. 
Mark continued to stare off in the direction of 
the television, although 
What a drip, what a drip, won’t even tell  a 
joke. Will contestants be able to create an 
unforgettable meal before time— 
What did he expect? That bird was half-
cooked,  says 
What happened? The picture fell? Em looked 
down and sniffed, unresponsive. Liz picked 
her up and carried her downstairs, I’m gonna 
clean up some of this glass. She plopped Em 
down in front of the TV next to Stan and 
headed back upstairs with a little 
What was wrong with the old aerator? Stan 
was now back in his chair, adjusting to 
match the existing imprint. Braised Lamb and 
Chocolate pumpkin puree… 
when marble was still soft. 
we could dip our feet in it like a stream. We 
could crawl inside it like a hot egg. Every-
thing was a 
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When we get home I sit in the fort outside the 
house. There’s a glint of silver under the dirt. 
The glint turns out to be one triangle-shaped 
whether we go or not. It doesn’t make a dif-
ference to me, which feels somehow worse. 
While biting into toast today, 
white instead of golden glows. Inside, a 
sleeping woman rises and goes to the win-
dow, 
Blinds-to-Go, Blind for Life. Followed closely 
by a gecko 
with a little more hair on his head, four years 
ago to be exact, standing in front of a Petco 
with Rusty 
Yesterday I named my favorite crab Boris. I 
wonder if Boris is one of the crab’s making 
that sound. 
You know screens are an addiction
 Mark’s wife piped up again,   I saw 
on the news yesterday that 
Your gym teacher,   dad says. 
 
 
1 recreation away from home. 1 recreation 
away from home. 1 recreation away from 
home. 1 recreation away from home. 1 recre-
ation away from home. 1 recreation away 
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from home. 1 recreation away from home. 1 
recreation away from home. 1 recreation 
away from home. 1 recreation away from 
home. 1 recreation away from home. 1 recre-
ation away from home. 
 
 
 
 
 
The Making of Americans: Condensed 
 
 
Families exist. Many know this. 
Everywhere something is done. Some one 
does it. When it is finished, it’s done. 
Some do things. In families people do things. 
Everyone who does things belongs to a fami-
ly. Everyone does it in a way that’s natural to 
them. It is not always completely natural. 
Sometimes it is completely natural and 
sometimes it’s not. 
Some are doing it in a family. There are a lot 
of people doing things. There are 
enough, many kinds of them. 
If one doesn’t die before they get old, they’ll 
be old. If they don’t die that means they are 
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still living. If they get old, old becomes part of 
their identity. This happens when you are 
approaching old age as well. Everyone who 
is old has lived in a family. Almost everyone 
who is old is still in a family. 
Some young people repeat what they see 
someone else in the family do. Older ones 
repeat also. Almost old ones also repeat. For 
some, their whole lives are repeating what’s 
generally done in families. 
By the time you die, you’ve lived in a family. 
The family still exists after a member 
dies. 
Anyone can die. Any family can have some-
one die and the way it was will be in the 
past tense. Any family can continue to exist 
how it is. Any family can change. 
There are many families. There have been 
many families. 
Someone is the oldest in a family. Someone 
is the youngest in a family. 
Everyone in a family has at one point been 
younger than someone else in the family. 
Everyone is older than someone else. Some 
have been the oldest in the family. 
Some repeat things in families. Some of the 
repeaters are older than most of the family. 
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Some are younger than most in the family. 
Some of the repeaters are older than some 
and younger than others in the family. 
Families do things their own way. Sometimes 
they sustain themselves in that way, and 
sometimes their ways change. Sometimes 
people in families do things one way when 
they are young and then get older and con-
tinue doing them that way even though 
people are now doing things differently. 
Everyone in a family knows each other. Eve-
ryone in the family doesn’t know that 
someone else is doing something, and re-
peating that thing. Everyone in the family is 
also repeating an act that no one else in the 
family knows about. Everyone in the family 
knows that everyone else in the family is re-
peating a secret act. 
Everyone thinks some in the family are not 
doing certain things. They also think they are 
doing certain things. Someone in the family 
needs everyone else to feel certain that 
they’ll remain part of the family. 
Someone in the family needs everyone in the 
family not to do a specific thing. 
Someone needs everyone to do a specific 
thing. Everyone in the family knows when the 
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other members are doing or not doing some-
thing. 
A member of the family needs to be certain 
everyone will not do something. A member 
needs to be certain everyone will do a specif-
ic thing. 
Old people die. Anyone who gets old enough 
will die. If one doesn’t die before they have 
the chance to get old, they will get old and 
die. 
Families have old people in them and they 
will die. 
One member remembers things about the 
family and then someone else remembers 
that person who’s remembering. 
Many remember families exist. Many re-
member families can exist. Many remember 
families can continue to exist. 
If everyone in the family dies, and no one 
new is born, that family ceases to exist. If 
there are any still alive, there is still a family. 
Some in the family can become old, and 
people can expect and remember that. They 
can remember the expectation of it. If every-
one dies, no on remembers anything. Any 
family that exists has someone that remem-
bers something about it. 
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Clermont 
 
‘I’m not hurt, I’m feeling great.’ How much of 
that traveled across phone lines, or in the 
case of their two cell phones, traveled to 
space  &back again, she did not know. 
‘So I’m going to bang this girl, (admirable?) 
A buzz, a buzz meaning the door, meaning 
another person was entering the story. 
A Caribbean paradise—what place would 
render problems in a relationship more obvi-
ous than a Caribbean paradise? There would 
be nothing else to blame. 
Everything would be perfect, except you. 
It would be the true test. 
Why has no 
a well-thought out wardrobe choice. How 
could she have anticipated that in the 
adrenaline of a romantic prospect she would 
decide to challenge herself to a physical 
feat? How the conversation had gone exactly 
she could not recall. She had made a joke, 
he had made a joke, the conversation had 
flowed, she 
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After scouting out the hotel, in the style of He 
&She , they had dinner at the Chinese food 
restaurant across the street. On a Thursday 
against the brick as she attempts the next 
heave. It frees itself but she looks down to 
see a thread has come loose &hangs an-
gry &awakened, away from the knit. 
&her 
&later, he took a sprawling siesta across the 
couch of the living room she thought, ‘for a 
man, he is a baby,’  &  , ‘what a beautiful ba-
by,’  &   , ‘is this how it’s going to be, me 
alone in the room while he is unconscious?’ 
& , ‘at three ‘o’ clock, are my kids going to 
wonder why He is 
&like that it was over. He was getting up; 
there was a whiff of cold air &he went to the 
bathroom to wash up, leaving her alone in his 
‘pad.’ There was the sound of the faucet 
running and, 
&so, it was down the tracks from Clermont, 
&the honeymoon ran along those same lines. 
He had suggested the 
vacation company, “Sandals,”  &she had 
said, “that’s an open- toe shoe not a travel 
company.” 
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“Sandals” was vacation porn 
women sat in the laps of different colored
 button-down shirts They rested their 
heads on bare chests in hammocks, next to 
the men’s perfect nipples 
The “Sandals” slogan reads, “Love Is All You 
Need.” Ironically placed beneath the slogan, 
“A Sandals Vacation includes: luxurious ac-
commodations, meals at fine restaurants, 
unlimited premium drinks, the Carib-
bean’s best beaches, 
butler service in some suites…” etcetera. 
&the man installing them had simply said to 
her, “this is good wood. These will last you a 
good fifty years. You won’t have to buy new 
&they could not be closer to the station, 
where people would be coming &going, 
mostly going. He’s photographer friend 
would ask to take a picture of He &She at 
sunset by the dock. She  would dread the
 romance of it all. She would 
function better in one of those “dire circum-
stance” cruises; she was more cut out for 
that kind of love. 
&they, the obedient orchestra would bolt up 
in their beds, to attention. But in the morning, 
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everyone would forget, because there would 
be a buffet with 
&where was the destination, the Mecca of 
this iron 
horse pilgrimage? it was the city, where 
they would finally die among all the doctors 
&buildings. They would die in a hospice on 
the West side, closest to the Hudson River. 
&it would be practically a straight shot—the 
burnt dust at Clermont would waft into the 
hospital’s open window.  You had a dou-
ble moment of falling, remember?” It was 
the myth of the fall, the very first fall, the torn-
purple-sweater fall-from- grace.  & she 
landed she was with He, by the Hudson Riv-
er,  &it seemed that was where she now 
resigned to be.  &she would live by the sound 
of the train,  &steadily watch her kids outlive 
her,  &the   river outlive 
her,  &the kitchen cabinets out live her. But 
before   that, she would send 
yellow  invitations,  &have some wine that 
tasted like mocha coffee. 
asleep on the sofa?’ & , ‘ my kids will take 
comfort in He being asleep on the sofa. They 
will.’ 
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At Three ‘O’ Clock In the Afternoon be inter-
acting with his site. 
because the hospital was for hurt people 
&old people &she was neither; she was fine. 
bent at more than a ninety-degree angle, sig-
naling this heave is going to be a risky one. 
Poor odious wall with this unhappy body 
Besides, she wanted any chance to redeem 
herself after the fiasco of last weekend. In an 
ironic twist of fate her attempts to 
Best possible solution: bring it to a finish. He 
clearly wasn’t going to give up. Time to make 
another game plan, She , always making 
game plans. 
Kiss his neck? bring your 
bricks of Rhinecliff. They seemed to be slow-
ly progressing down the tracks. they would 
have another kid together, &he would be 
born in Cold Spring. He would get a new job, 
&they, tight on money, would move one 
Metro North train stop to Garrison. 
but by the collective fantasy which pervades 
all weddings. That fantasy being, that every-
one is wealthier than they actually are. We 
will all dress up &pretend we’re rich for a 
night, or even a weekend,  &no one will 
“burst each other’s bubble.” 
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But don’t think about that now. Scratch with 
both hands, bring her arms over his shoul-
ders…what is he doing? He loves it; it is 
making him senseless. What is he doing? 
His glands must be the size of quarters. 
But if she had, it had been such a long time 
ago. &war zone it was not, more like a 
bachelor pad with the pathos of an aban-
doned child. There were nods—an “Eastern” 
looking mask, a small record collection (but 
where was the record player?) but on the 
whole it was clear to any visitor his di-
vorce had left him not only a cuckold but 
motherless as well. 
But she had conceded on this one. She’d 
chosen the flower arrangements, the Anti-
pasti, everything down to the season  
&location. 
But where did she get off being so judgmen-
tal? Well, where did she get off, period. That 
was the question. Answer: certainly not un-
der He Hutchinson. He was doing this 
bizarre motion that was kind of side-to-
side…she didn’t know if it was a deal where 
he was trying to be fancy or a deal 
  where in some disordered 
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way his body  could only move in 
that broken trajectory, like rocking a boat. 
She was the boat. Was he trying to tip her 
over? 
cabinets again.” She wouldn’t have to buy 
new cabinets, as in, these are the last cabi-
nets she will ever buy, because by the time 
she needs new ones she will be dead. How 
could he be so casual! That arrogant man 
with his arrogant wood that would live longer 
than she would. It was a mortality tongue 
twister. 
Churches. The Colosseum—that was proba-
bly the prize gem of all places to take a 
wedding photo. How long had that been 
around, since like 80 AD? That was European 
historic. Real historic. Ruins that had earned 
their title, historic. Historic was appropriate 
for He &She , who were by no means in their 
youths. 
cigarette? Her hands were tired—she just 
wanted a little breather. The brick in front of 
her face had some beautiful shades of red 
&brown on it. It would be fantastic if Flying 
Fingers could get some yarn that color. She 
wondered if her date had Google-d her. 
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If he had, he might have seen her LinkedIn 
resume sporting “Freelance Arts &Crafts Pro-
fessional” as one of her life’s achievements  
& 
if he had, that might explain the stupid look-
ing, clearly hand- made,  &probably from an 
ex-girlfriend hat he had arrived wearing. 
Clermont 
Clermont (2) 
Clermont (3) 
coke &whiskey (she had prepared for her big 
fear, that Five Guys may not have a liquor 
license, by bringing a flask of Evan Williams, 
which 
Come to think of it, he couldn’t know much 
about her except that she knew how to fix a 
printer. She recited his facts in her mind like 
memorizing for a history exam—the biog-
raphy of a historical figure, except 
he was here &alive, ostensibly. He’s father 
had worked in Real Estate in Baltimore, died 
of malaria after a mid-life-crisis-induced 
  trip to the tropics. She had 
been surprised at this: malaria, what a ro-
mantic way for He’s dad, of all people, to die. 
She didn’t expect He to have a father who 
would go to the tropics; that’s 
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 probably why it killed him. She was 
starting to believe some people just weren’t 
cut out for adventurous lives. 
company offered a “dire circumstances” va-
cation? That would certainly be more 
romantic. You would get to love each oth-
er despite the situation,  &the fantasy 
 of the hammock on the beach would  
remain what it should   —a 
fantasy. 
concentrate on what is happening now & she 
would feel something…okay, what she is 
feeling is a far cry from pleasure, time 
construction worker that worked on that 
road,  &their 
crowd. It was uppity Chinese food with a 
popular bar—long cocktail list. The Saturday 
night of their wedding the drunks from China 
Rose would stumble into the streets &merge 
with She ’s one-hundred &thirty intoxicated 
guests, who would be admiring the 
dedication to the task at hand. 
Despite his socks, her shirt, the light (all be-
ing on) she was actually glad he had called 
her. It had been around ten, she had just sent 
her two little demons to their rooms, (she 
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was used to saying ‘put them to bed’ but 
apparently seven was now too 
Did she want to go to Five Guys? 
Did she want to go to Five Guys? He had a 
coupon. 
Did she want to stay &watch the game? She 
sat down on the couch. Uniformed men 
chased each other around a court. 
divert attention away from her impending 
mortality resulted in a highly increased 
awareness to the degree that He had politely 
asked, “do you want me to take 
do trains go? These days they go like one 
Don’t think about how pointless it is, or you 
will start thinking about the futility of the 
whole situation  &that is not a road you want 
to go down. 
easily passed over, passed on, &passed 
through. Was this historic site a comment on 
her age? After all she was, with a conserva-
tive guess, at least five years older than him. 
He had brought her to this site,  &in the 
He looked at her. “You a natural blonde?” 
embarrassment or he was actually that out of 
it. 
Especially these bricks: the heroic survivors 
of the fire. It said on the plaque over there 
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this mansion burnt down because an ember 
flew from a wood-burning train &set fire to a 
leaf. The train just passed on going…how 
fast 
Even the sweater, so perfectly chosen, 
falling apart. It was not an extravagant home 
improvement by any stretch of the imagina-
tion. 
She was having them redone for dinner? 
Hopefully they a 
for this person, &one is the age that He is, he 
asks this person to marry. &so, they were to 
be wed. 
forced upon it. Draped &knit, the perfect two 
qualities to get caught on things, her sweater 
snags 
fresh fruit &pastries with clear, glass plates, 
&this buffet was a symptom of the fact that 
they would be bonded not just by the train 
had been happy about that  & suddenly 
Had he never had a sip of alcohol before? 
Had he really not noticed what had just tran-
spired between them? He was going, still 
going, either feigning ignorance to avoid 
what was a given, like she was so bizarre 
that she actually negated 
a given. 
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Her body was like a rag doll pinned to the 
bed at the point of intersection by this heav-
ing, impassioned stake. 
her father used to say every time he 
saw as much as a stray flurry. She felt a drip 
on her brow &for a fantasy moment thought it 
was falling snow from a branch. But it was 
not. The spittle had passed its point of no 
return—its bodily fluids version of the fiscal 
cliff. She felt a wave of nausea, the Cajun-
style fries, the diet 
Her voice came out more strained than she 
would have 
Her young one had made a joke about put-
ting  Senator in a tux for the 
wedding. She had not smiled at the thought
 of a cat in a tux but rather, had an
 immediate pang of—but where 
would Senator be in the impossible Sudoku 
His face was turning a salmon color, not a 
robust rosy hue but sicklier; hopefully he 
wasn’t going to cough up dinner. He had 
managed to 
order the greasiest thing on the menu &yet 
the cheapest, that was a skill learned 
from…where? Must be a family talent. He 
was one of those guys who came from a 
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family of eaters, she could tell, he probably 
tried to pass it off as big-boned, as in, 
naturally hefty as a crucial element of his Ne-
anderthal charm. But after seeing him 
demolish dinner she knew: this heft was not 
ancestral. 
Historic: appropriate, ruins: Humorous? Iron-
ic? 
Hold on, why is she the one up here? Aren’t 
the peacocks with the plumage male? Yes, 
she remembers her seven-year-old telling her 
that. 
How could she end this? She couldn’t just 
get up &leave; she was a little impaled at the 
moment. 
Hudson from the porch. She would be out on 
the porch as well, smoking in her reception 
dress. Hopefully 
hundred  &fifty, back everything was 
slower, & 
I’m probably going to want some wings,  
&I’m not going to want it to be awkward, 
so if I have her in bed by nine, come over, 
around, say, ten?’ The clock 
read ten seventeen—why was there 
 always a clock     she looked at the 
time? No, this was just her paranoia 
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speaking; He would not do that; he had 
genuinely forgotten about his plans. He did 
seem the forgetful one 
If he had conceded, there would be no sweat 
right now, no pounding like he was trying to 
knead dough with his…they would be in a 
‘winter wonderland’ as 
In her concentration she had almost for-
gotten someone was watching her. Don’t 
look concerned, 
don’t think about your body as a think about 
your body as something that 
can easily scale a wall, because it’s fun, be-
cause your body can do that, Stace. Don’t 
think about how you would rather sit over 
there on that brick pile  & have a…. 
In Hudson the man with the Woodstock T-
shirt had told them, “he plays well with other 
cats, has been beaten up a little &probably 
done some beating himself out on the 
streets…” They had been immediately 
charmed. 
In the match of She v. Time, time was win-
ning. A week after He had proposed she’d 
been having the cabinets in her kitchen re-
done. (In telling a friend she was 
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having her kitchen cabinets redone she had 
thought, “Listen to me. Am I now someone 
who ‘has things redone?’) To be fair, they 
were practically 
Is Requested at the Marriage of 
It had been He who favored the gold over 
silver lettering. Gold was fun &silver “took 
itself too seriously.” Gold  was 
playfully indulgent, silver was withholding 
(what exactly was silver withholding?) They 
were investing in gold—gold standard, gold 
metal, Apollo sun god gold. 
It was endearing, really, big guy swaying on 
little stool with backdrop of overpriced wine. 
He was a vision. 
It was one of those places she would never 
think to go, not that it was too pedestrian; 
she would engage in a visit to Friendly’s eve-
ry once in a while; it just wasn’t in her 
repertoire of watering holes  &hence held   
kind of special otherness to it. 
He had forgotten, Ed was supposed 
He Paul Hutchinson 
He was drunk. He was considerably drunk. 
left leg 
left to visit the He). 
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like characters she once read about &He like 
a dream she once had. Breathing is slowly 
getting easier. Real He is asking her if she is 
okay. She starts to sit up. She notices the 
dirt on her purple sweater while a freight train 
passes at the bottom of the hill. 
liked but hey, that just showed her commit-
ment to the wall 
make some kind of contact. But turning back 
would involve a twisting of the back that 
seems much 
it would be a bonding experience, something 
to unite the two families. As they all slept, 
under one roof, the train would 
she should look back at him  &smile, 
mothers &their children: born &unborn. &fuck 
that stupid troll on the dashboard, what en-
dearing personality attribute was he 
supposed to suggest resided in He— ‘whim-
sy’? never let a joke breathe or reality may 
seep in. Go, just find a handhold  & go. If 
she waits any longer she is at serious risk of 
transitioning from woman making a chancy 
but potentially endearing move to woman 
glued to a wall. Her reaches for a better spot 
&instead pushes a brick &some dust off the 
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wall. Okay, but lesson learned. Do not trust 
bricks, they are loose  &old  &burnt. 
New handhold, new foothold, and…heave. A 
brick came loose under her left foot, falling 
between her legs as if birthed; she had inad-
vertently birthed this dry rock baby. She 
hoped her pal over there wasn’t also thinking 
of it as a birth, or worse, a turd dropping. 
Actually, the birth might be worse than the 
turd. &there was his voice, asking if she was 
okay. He had graciously not asked after the 
first brick fell, protecting her pride, but after 
the second near miss it would be rude of him 
not to show concern. Always right on point, 
stud. Yeah, she was fine. 
night it seemed to bring in a decent middle-
age 
not quite sure why they are here, &what is 
supposed to be so damn romantic about 
burnt-out bricks in the first place. There are 
the remnants of four walls facing each other 
&a few scattered rock piles. She may have 
chosen the wrong wall to climb. 
of their relationship. Was this cat a 
Plan: scale the wall, come back down safely, 
throw up hands as if to say, ‘piece of cake! 
The magic isn’t gone, unexpected things still 
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happen, who knows what I’ll do, isn’t that 
enticing?’ he’ll clap his hands together, 
mock lauding of the blonde woman who 
pointlessly climbed up a brick wall—to do 
what? Tap the summit like the bell at the top 
of a gym class rope? The destination was 
just a scraggly line of uneven blocks about 
two bricks wide. 
old for that…had she done something 
wrong?)  &was eating 
pimento-stuffed olives out of the jar on a 
folded futon. She stood up to look for her 
pack the phone rang. 
on Charlotte, the prettiest of She ’s brides-
maids. Charlotte was not someone who 
would sleep with a guy like Ed on a 
On the drive back she silently cursed every 
bump in the road that sent shooting pains up 
her back, cursed every damn 
on the river. Could, somehow, that same 
tugboat be there for her wedding day? It was 
not far from a lighthouse, which looked much 
too short to be a lighthouse. She wanted that 
tugboat, in that spot, with its rusted colors 
facing her. Could that be arranged? But the 
train, that vibrated so violently her Prosecco 
shook, had interrupted her rare, solitary mo-
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ment of praise.  &she knew, a few months 
from , &a few 
On the side of the website was a timer with 
the days, hours, minutes, seconds, counting 
down till the deal ended. Were they really 
reminding you that the deal ends, or that 
your life ends? A cruel marketing strategy, to 
place 
One high-ranking daddy &a line-up (so to 
speak) of different mommies. She had prob-
ably already been to wherever in the tropics 
his wimpy dad had contracted his deadly 
disease. (Who dies of malaria anymore?) 
peachicks. If her &this man are both peafowl, 
he should be Peacocks are male; the females 
are brown gray peahens that have predeces-
sor to another child? 
re: going to Thai, she could go for noodles. 
Stop. She is a noodle; her body is turning 
into a floppy noodle. 
Focus. 
Rhinecliff Hotel Rhinecliff, New York 
Right foot now searches for the next wel-
coming brick hole as hands scratch 
themselves against the wall in their needy 
grip. Found, a good distance up is the next 
place for her foot. 
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Knee is 
sampled enough &she could make some ex-
ecutive decisions from here. Saturday, the 
Seventh of July 
Senator walked into the room, one ear per-
petually bent, left eye half-closed, gray coat 
dry from lack of hygiene. 
She chose it randomly because she was all 
quick decisions, quick decisions. 
She could see He turning to Ed, 
she didn’t want to go to the hospital, She 
dressed quickly  &it sounded like: 
She had actually heard about a weekend hike 
some “outing” club was leading &had sug-
gested it to He, currently wheezing, He, but 
he had been all, “Let’s keep our feet on the 
ground for a little now, yeah?” It was a low 
blow. 
She had been a military brat for the first 
twelve years of her life. 
She had been obligated, by herself most of 
all, to accept dinner. To not accept the chal-
lenge would be instead to accept defeat, it 
was one or the other, sink or swim, &she had 
to efface the previous weekend 
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She had certainly Google-d him. His results 
were hard to sift through, she had surrepti-
tiously emptied into her drink He 
She has found the final foothold, half-tested 
its level of compliance with her weight &it 
seems friendly enough. One last 
heave to the top, &yes, she slaps it, says her 
tada, whispers it more like, a little anticlimac-
tic but at least this silly stunt is done with. 
She hears a “wow” of acknowledgment from 
behind her. 
She has her left leg crouched up to meet the 
space in the wall where the brick is missing, 
&her right leg straight, still on the ground. 
The first heave up will be telling. she should 
switch  &have her right leg the first to lift, be-
ing the dominant &more agile one. But the 
space between the two bricks like a missing 
tooth is on her left side. To go by her own 
preference or the wall’s suggested 
 
trajectory was the question. 
She is mutable &quick, the clothes on her 
body reflect the fashions, seasons, &even 
current events automatically; she does not 
even have to try. &before the rip the sweater 
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had looked &been, new. Read: she had at 
least some money. 
She is on the way back down the brick 
comes loose. It falls under her foot, the one 
that holds all the weight, the vitally necessary 
one.  She has a realization of falling  & a cut 
to lying on her back, winded. Breathing is 
difficult. She will just lie here for a while; she 
will close her eyes. Loose thread  &rock baby 
seem 
She is two “heaves” up, which puts her feet a 
good four feet above the ground. She must 
not hesitate too much or the joke dies, 
she loved the kids, &he loved her. &Ed 
“loved” her. Ed was He’s closest thing to a 
kid. He, he was someone who did things be-
cause, “that’s what people do.” She was 
always surprised how little people “do.” He 
knew that      one is seeing someone,  &one 
has feelings 
She wanted Italian wines. She was currently 
sampling a red wine that tasted a lot like mo-
cha coffee. He would probably like this, but 
perhaps he had 
she was approaching the wall. There must be 
a missing piece in that conversational puzzle 
somewhere. 
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She wished he had said yes to the mountain 
idea. 
Should she get a train schedule? Sync up her 
wedding events with the Amtrak clockwork? 
She didn’t want to be asked, “do you take 
this man…” just to have her “I do” washed 
out by that horribly unromantic I now pro-
nounce you man and—man  &what? Her 
guests would never know—if Amtrak, as it 
probably would, had any particularly inoppor-
tune departure times. 
Silver was elegant, refined—one has to “hold 
back” a little in order for elegance to flourish. 
Gold was a show-off, slutting around its 
goods. A step down from gold was yellow. 
Did she want her wedding invitations to be 
yellow? 
so they probably went like sixty. Still, the 
train sped through at sixty miles per hour, 
didn’t even need to pause to set fire to the 
mansion  &certainly didn’t look back. 
Someone teach that cat to clean himself! 
They had adopted Senator together &this 
made him a living, jumping, foot-high em-
blem 
Stace, with her mind always wandering, She  
had secretly favored the silver. 
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She  LePont & 
tension. He seemed relieved too but not sur-
prised enough for her liking. Was it possible 
this visit was not accidental? 
that anxiety-producing timer on the site with 
its numbers constantly ticking, next to imag-
es of perfect couples. 
that was the seating arrangement? Her 
youngest had probably thought, what’s 
wrong mom? Oh nothing honey; your mother 
is just much too literal right now. 
The carefully created illusion of the lavender 
sweater was ruined. The drape had been flat-
tering, contoured her shoulders, clung 
tenderly not greedily, to her breasts, 
&mercifully hung away from her stomach. 
The Honor of Your Presence The kids did 
love him, 
The knit was small, contributing to a delicate 
feel, &the lavender, oh, that shade delivered 
to her prospect many messages—purple was 
in this season, as in: her colors change like 
the seasons change because she is not 
stagnant, because stagnant means close to 
death, 
the one on this wall fanning out his feathers. 
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The open bar would offer only dry red &white 
wines; all those searching out a fruity Char-
donnay from California could go screw 
themselves. 
The two things he had cared about were the 
type of cake &the color of the lettering, for 
reasons unknown to her. 
There are two heaves left before she can slap 
her against the top &exclaim, ‘tada!’ Her 
hands are getting stiff from the cold &the sun 
is starting to descend behind the trees on the 
other side of the Hudson. She is 
they would be man &wife. & some of the ash 
from the burnt bricks would blow South 
&mingle with the semi-historic 
they would not mix. Hopefully Ed would not 
hit 
To be outlived by a kitchen. So, on her last 
set of cabinets, she had come to He that 
night &accepted his proposal. 
to come over  &watch the Knicks game,
 &what was in the bag? Smelled like 
wings, spicy. What she didn’t want: more 
meat. But she was relieved to have another 
person interrupt, diffuse the post-intimacy (if 
it can be called that) 
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to tune back out. How long could he go? 
How long had it been? 
Jonesing was such a strange word; she had 
heard it came from the slang for Heroin, Har-
ry Jones. From one to laughing during a 
funeral, 
Too literal. He  &She  had been scoping 
out “The Rhinecliff,” She  had looked out  
&seen the most perfect tugboat 
too scary as of this moment. Better to keep 
on track with wall, tame the wall. Worry 
about smiling later, at dinner. What should 
she order 
tunnel-vision economy of a date, that made it 
his site, &thus, she was climbing because 
she wanted to 
unfortunately—too many He Hutchinsons out 
there, most of them British. There was He 
Hutchinson the writer, the English drummer, 
the guitarist who played with David Bowie, 
the board operator for the Davie Lee Roth 
Show, the member of the Hutchinson Family 
Singers. &that was just the arts. The science 
Hes included a botanist, a mathematician, a 
professor of engineering at Harvard. 
Sports—Australian footballer. 
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Politics—British Member of Parliament in the 
nineteenth century. He Hutchinson was the 
goddamn namesake of Hutchinson County, 
North Dakota. 
He was a Colonel in the Puritan Revolution, 
an Industrialist, a mayor, a doctor, a fucking 
academic. But somehow she knew none of 
these Hes were her He. She couldn’t bag a 
botanist. She had never known, let alone 
dated, 
someone with a county or building or even 
sandwich named after him. The approximate 
four million six hundred  & 
twenty thousand &search results blocked any 
view of her trivial, insignificant He named af-
ter the men’s bathroom, He. She did not 
know if her He was even one hit in that four 
million. 
up higher? No, she knew exactly what to 
do—scratch his back. 
Look at her, thinking wake them like a con-
ductor, 
warmly reaching over her in the car to grab 
the E-Z Pass, he had been the one to sug-
gest coming to Clermont, this little-known 
historic site where they would be alone to-
gether. E-Z pass was right; 
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she was 
was betraying her. Not expecting wall-
climbing activities, she had thought the lav-
ender sweater to be 
Was that a compliment? Yes. A Laundromat 
is a very clean place; she smelled of deter-
gent on cloth. That had been specific  &witty 
of him. 
Was this actually happening, could 
there actually be spittle coming out of his 
mouth right now &hanging dangerously close 
to her eye? If he drooled in her eye, that 
might be the end for her. The spittle was 
dangerously close to reaching the point of 
momentum from which it could not return; 
after that gravity 
would do its work &he would never get that 
back, it would never see the inside of He’s 
mouth again—lucky saliva. Unlucky She , 
suck, He, come on, suck it back in, you can 
do it. 
Wed at Rhinecliff. She had asked it 
was built  &the buck-toothed host had told 
her 1854. Not very historic at all.
 American-level historic. A hamburger 
gone cold practically became an antique in 
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America. He had an affinity for Ameri-
can history, 
but not in a Children of the Revolution kind of 
way. He wasn’t all “live free, die hard”; he 
was more, “ the first railroads went up…”  
& She  stopped listening. But was still 
kind of charmed. Why did people always 
want to get married in a place with history? 
What was he doing with his hips? 
she looked past the wall she saw the river at 
the bottom of the incline, frozen on its steady 
parts, visible only through a pathetic line of
 winter birches. She couldn’t see the 
train tracks from this angle, but they were 
there. 
they had first been kissing he stopped, telling 
her she was beautiful, &smelled like a mix 
between vitamins  &a Mexican Laundromat. 
they walked into his place He had said, “sor-
ry it’s such a war zone in here.” War zone, 
read: messy? She felt like saying, ‘honey, I’ve 
been to a war zone, &this is not what a war 
zone looks like.’ But she didn’t. 
whim at a wedding. 
Why was there no seat mid-wall for her to 
stop &have with a cheerful, “I’d love to!” She 
tried to convey in her tone, 
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yards above her head, her judgmental sister 
would be trying to sleep off a migraine that 
train would shake her awake. She would 
come downstairs, bleary-eyed, asking She 
why she had chosen a hotel that, if it were 
any closer to the tracks, would be crushed. 
 
 
 
Mobile Immaculate Playground 
 
 
 
 
 
YouTube user emo666cali: who are you? Are 
you a dullard? A genius troll? A schizophren-
ic, a druggy, a victim of ESL? All of the 
above. If truth is defined within the text then 
you are the only thing not true, 
 
 
emo666cali. How does it feel to be the evi-
dence that falsifies the truth? 
At least you don’t have to worry about turn-
ing into a rubber band or cranberry or Sumac  
tree. 
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You are unchangeable now, and you’ll keep 
going long 
after. “Just after.” You are 16 now, and al-
ways, and never again. My mother’s eye 
blinks at you, emo666cali. Would you slit 
your wrists over a headache? 
What if it was one that never went away? The 
obituary may read: died of a headache. This 
is the purview—tongue stuck to the roof of 
your mouth, 
roof of your mouth 
stuck to the top of your head, 
head stuck to the ground. Friends are stone 
statues and home is a bell tower. 
With night will come a certain amount of 
complacency. She won’t question where 
she’s going or  she’ll get there, or why she’s 
on this bus. As she wakes again, she’ll be-
come a  little scared of the other people on 
the bus. Not their 
potential to harm, rather their potential not to. 
Katherine tripped over an old boot and 
stubbed her foot on the stove. We giggled 
awkwardly in the dark as we searched  for 
matches to light the candles. We set a candle 
in every room, and after a few minutes she 
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continued her story by candlelight, icing her 
foot as she went along. 
The wrongness of a half-dinner at 9 ‘o’ clock 
after a night of strong drinks. Illicit—but only 
because it feels natural. Otherwise normal. 
Collard greens from the garden outside the 
house cook down immensely. We stare into 
the dark space between two greens. The 
trick is being rigorous with execution and 
lather loose with meaning. Slam the window 
closed…to keep the heat from coming in or 
the heat from going out 
The highest form of making sense is 
speaking in tongues. And fire and salvation. 
Fear. Relief. Shame. If writing is dreaming 
with my fingertips, my deepest wish is for my 
tongue to wriggle out 
of control. It could rest until it went 
back the other way and undid my words. 
It’s important to keep your hands placed 
firmly on the keyboard. Emphasis means 
everything is up in the air, my tongue, my 
hands, my eyebrows. 1 
Katherine caught me watching her shoveling 
food into her mouth. smells like Czech ciga-
rettes and antiseptics, eager pine air 
conditioners, and a stagnancy that comes 
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before birth. The sound of the horn is like 
none other 
on the road, not an angry honk but a knell
 that travels through the traffic as a 
lithe prophet. The sound is 
anachronistic, it comes from an old town with 
a stone chapel and a well that will become 
infected with an invisible sickness. On a 
highway 
where Cadillacs collide with Subarus and 
streetlights mimic children’s games, I’m the 
only one who can hear the sound. She won’t 
remember she left, and she won’t know she’ll  
arrive, but she will feel it coming. She’ll
 sometimes wonder if she could stop 
the car, if maybe she didn’t have to move 
inevitably toward her destination. 
But she’ll be too tired to try. She’ll wish with
 a  slippery  pain   for  her car to break 
down. That she would be delayed, or crash, 
or the worst would just happen already. She 
was reluctant to tell me of her family. 
She said, “Ironically, having my stomach
 pumped         has really given me 
an appetite.” I made a weak  laugh,  and  
she  asked  if  she   could  go home 
for a change of clothes. 
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I realized she was wearing a boxy shirt prob-
ably given to her from the hospital and 
scrub- like pants.  Playground Closes at 
Dusk Ongrid. 
my mother was pregnant, I dreamt I jumped 
on her stomach and my baby sister popped 
out. She was wearing clothes and everything. 
She lay in the position that I first saw her, 
and     she coughed on the vegetables; they 
grew bigger. In my dream she was growing 
root vegetables—beets, carrots, potatoes. 
She  tended these root  vegeta-
bles so carefully— 
Panic is the space between what is lifting 
and what 
…………………remains. It is not a headache, 
because one can see the sky, even if it looks 
as if your feet may reach it. My  mother’s 
third eye blinks every time I panic. Every time 
I  (landslide). 
My mother is a little beet shivering and toss-
ing under the covers. My mother is a beet 
because    she bleeds it is red. My mother is 
a beet because she 
feels safest with her head under the ground/ 
I leave the little beet at home. Probably be-
cause I ate too much ketchup. I have a 
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mother tongue. I can’t speak in more than 
one language at once. It would be too many 
tongues in my mouth.2 Upstate, her eyes 
have been sewn shut and 
 
patches   sewn   over   them. Her 
 
1 Optional Instructions in Salvation: look 
backward first, then forward, then in and 
then out. 
2 Connie turned into a prayer because she 
fell into the crack between two languages. 
third eye was slit open and exposed and then 
sewn up. her third eye opens it means catas-
trophe. 
she blinks it means love.3 My homunculus 
shifts, and I see it clearly, it’s so intoxicating  
that it makes everything else alien. For   
a   while   it   becomes   the normal and the 
dashboard, my own hands, the streets, be-
come the other I cannot perceive. You are of 
a different breed than 
 
I am. I am one of those that sleep a lot and 
never go to the doctors and seek out a quo-
tidian amount of pleasure in all endeavors. 
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You will have reason; I see already how 
mathematical 
 
 
your mind is. You will observe and organize, 
until the world bends under your own my-
thology, your chronology, and your structure. 
Mobile 
Maybe it will make sense we’re 16 again. 
We’ll meet then next time we’re 16. That 
means we’re ten and then another six on top 
of that. Ingrid bought me Tinkerbell pink lip-
stick. The faeries are faded on it. Ingrid 
bought me my first. Ingrid is god of firsts, 
Engrid is god of tongues, Ongrid is god of 
things sewn shut. Ingrid is sometimes god of 
Gray White Coats. 4 Little Thumb, make up 
rules for yourself as you go along. Never use 
a high voice you want to make something  
seem frivolous. Never use a low voice    you 
are trying to 
 
be serious. Never use mock Spanish. 
Don’t follow what feels right, for it will mis-
lead you. Follow the underbelly of what feels 
right, the uncomfortable specter of the unde-
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sirable. People will think you’re jejune, supine  
on the grass in the summer sun. They will 
wish they could lie that way, and that   
will   make   them   all  the  more bellicose. 
They’ll put on their armor in front of the mir-
ror, while dreams 
of self-congratulation slip into feverish 
nightmares of self-slaughter, but dear, will 
you play in front of the mirror? Dancing for 
the self over 
 
your shoulder, the split self that watches
 you chance it, you think you are 
absentminded, you join in other’s winsome 
pleasures. 
It’s next to a church, with God’s eyes in the 
windows. The ice disco is next to the God’s 
eyes is next to a teenage hang out spot, with 
a few benches and a few trees. Feral boys 
and girls slap hands, burn spoons, and spill 
over. They don’t know that community carni-
val is lost, over, but they mourn it anyway. 
They try to resuscitate it, breath 
life back into that elusive feeling, or rather, 
conjure it. Set out the bait and hope it will 
come. Is it really dead, or has it just moved 
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on to somewhere else? “Somewhere else” 
gets to enjoy, 
live in joy, 
 
3 She was on the hill with her hind legs in the 
air and on the pavement so I ran away. 
4 But only if you see them on the street from 
a distance. And they’re walking away. And 
you think you know them. But you wish you 
knew them better. In those cases he is the 
god of Gray White Coats. 
gets to see everything 
tarnish. Little Thumb, all they want is for 
things to wiggle and dance for them. 
Then they want to aim and shoot ‘em up. 
It was as clean as getting a gumball out of 
the machine.   I   just  hopped  and 
hopped and soon she was this miniature 
person that walked around like Anderson’s 
Thumb. Ingrid. Indulge me, darling, in that 
little regression. I  have no
 more memories and no more quar-
rels, just a panoply of pictures to show you. 
Pictures given to me by my fleshy hominid. 
You see that building up ahead? It 
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used to be a Discothèque. One winter I saw it 
on fire. All 
the fireman rushed and sprayed their  water  
on  it  and   whatever  other extinguishing 
chemicals they use. It was so cold, the water 
froze on the outside of the building. It was 
amazing to look at—a building covered in 
ice, with flames in  every window. In the 
morning I took out the chocolate bunny. Due 
to poor refrigeration, it had softened a little, 
and its face collapsed    I picked it up. The 
blue 
 
tin foil was a little torn, and I wiped the choc-
olate off my thumb with the towel on the 
stove. It was ten ‘o’ clock and 
 
 
I’ll want to teach her that thoughts are things, 
sure they might not sell   them in stores 
next to Sudafed and tampons, but they exist 
all right. They’re medicine or poison 
 
depending, and each day I spend hours see-
ing my homunculus growing. I took down my 
picture of the steel mill, for I don’t want to
 think  of  industry, but in its place I 
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put up a painting of a redwood forest with 
fairies in the trees. The 
brush strokes are 
licks, little waves paradoxically frozen in mo-
tion. 
So I came back the very 
 
next night. 
the early signs that her husband was leaving 
her and that her beauty was fading, she killed 
herself. The funeral was filled with grief 
stricken faces. I watch a tribe of cranberries 
cross the streets. The little tarts hold hands 
as 
commanded over the rolling white lines. They 
remind me, we must be our own devious 
schoolboy and our own strict headmaster. 
We are the ones that gorge ourselves on 
bubblegum toothpaste and then we are the 
ones that vomit it up. We are the ones that 
find ourselves crouching behind the gray 
stuffed chair.5 
 
Katherine in her gardening ‘’’ ‘’
 ‘ ‘   patch,   surrounded   by  
radish  tops, rubbing that England soil in be-
tween her fingers. 
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5 The schoolboy and the headmaster fight 
until their throats are scratched. 
I was the only one at the funeral. It was 
closed casket, but I had brought them the 
green  dress to bury her in. I lifted up the top 
to peer in before they put her 
 
in the ground. The reverend said a few 
 
 
I try to explain to her everything I see, want 
to give her the truth and that only. As I drive 
the mystery machine I see the truth of each 
color, it’s so bright 
it burns out to black. Two teenagers are
 walking   on   the   street, one says to
 the other, “it went so fast, then it was 
like slam.” I imagine him 
slapping his hands together. Slam, little 
Thumb. Is a street word. Goes on slam dunk 
and  sports drinks and loud nois-
es that go slam and not like salmon which 
has that 
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green about the gills softness at the end of 
the word    that feels like raw fish in your 
mouth. Not sandman, which the wealthy tell 
their kids about in cozy stories, but 
 slam. Your tongue bangs against the 
top of the teeth in a perfect mime as you say 
the word to yourself, or  your 
couch, or your dad. Slam. 
didn’t stay the night. I push through the traf-
fic, reaching toward gum-stained sidewalks 
and bodegas, boots behind windows, and 
political graffiti on wind-cracked walls. Each 
caned man on a park bench looks different 
now. For months and years they were the 
same men, tweed caps and crinkled faces, 
weathered smiles that only now, in these new 
moments, have turned 
 
sinister, clothes ragged not worn, smiles lust-
ful not pensive. The break lights of the car in 
front blink on and I slow down, lurch forward. 
I touch my navel, embracing the slightly 
swollen skin beneath white cotton. 
 
she can walk, will the men on the park 
benches coo to her? Will she buy  those 
boots behind glass windows, or eat cherries 
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from that fruit seller on the street? I pass 
Charlotte now    I drive to the river. 
 
That is the narrative here—take comfort in 
the tracking of A to B, just like I drive from A 
to B to get somewhere: B. 6 Having the same 
numbers as the lotto numbers is a coinci-
dence, an A to B; in words there are no A to 
B. If I were always to be saying what I 
thought I would sound like this 
I pass Charlotte she rustles and I roll down 
the window so her sweet smell can waft into 
my car. I don’t know whether she is happy.    
I got to room 
303 I felt even more ridiculous. On the front 
of the door was taped a sheet with sprawling 
letters that read, “If the patient is sleeping, 
we ask that     you do       not disturb 
him/her.” 
Soon Katherine became old enough to tod-
dle. 
 
6 Life is a ball that is thrown up once and 
now slowly is dropping. 
 
Thumb’s father was merely the assistant to 
the pin’s plan, the releaser of its true con-
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spirator nature. A rare August wind blew a 
cloud right into his head that day, obscuring 
his refined judging abilities fiddling casually 
with my fate. Thumb, your father, foot out-
stretched, nudged the bathroom door, the 
viewing sliver through which I might possibly 
see became 
even slimmer, my chances of witnessing this 
event 
 
decreasing in proportion to the openness of 
the entrance. He leaned over the bathroom 
sink, Trojan in one hand pressed against the 
white ceramic, the other hand making its way  
through his sweaty curls. He peered through 
the crack to Maybe he thought, I was history 
and future in one person, I owned his lust 
and his pleasure; 
his wisdom, his memories, 
all belonged to me. Or maybe he was think-
ing of nothing at all. 
They say it’s too early to tell about the sex, 
but I know. I see her fully formed, a tiny ho-
munculus that’s taken up residence 
inside my stomach. I know what she’ll look 
like  she   yawns,   and   I will  
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rebite history by that yawn, years of culture
 undone and formed anew in the 
Most of all, she will be sad the playground 
closes at dusk. There will be a movie screen 
towards the front of the bus. Blue, that plays 
nothing, but the passengers will stare to-
wards it anyway, as insects to a light. She’ll 
look out the window and rest the soft of her 
cheek on her knuckles. She’ll fall back 
asleep. Images will bump against each other, 
swell and shrink, leave behind outlines and 
hues.  Now   she’ll   be   in   the 
front of a car, and realize how similar it is 
to be driving a car and to be in the back of 
the car—kind of the same. She’ll 
  feel as if her car is in the 
back of some larger car. There are many 
churches in this   
 neighborhood, 
Polish and Catholic, with 
 green roofs that were once gold. This 
particular one says, “Let   The   Lord   
Under Your Roof.” They mean, under the roof 
of your mouth, for that is where God comes 
in, but not everybody knows that. If your 
mouth has a roof then your head is a little 
upside down house. Sometimes you will feel 
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you are stuck in leisure in that house, and 
that is  the  time 
you’ll turn to God. You will feel you are 
standing on   the  top  of a hill and words are 
pebbles that roll away from you. But that is    
the time    you   know   you  have to turn to 
God. 
 
God is just the ability to re-imagine. 
 
I moved in a week before Easter 
arms draped over the womb of the oven. I 
keep driving—pushing through the 
 
alphabet till the words become Span-
ish 
Two men rap on the sidewalk, speaking in 
the dark lord’s jargon, poetry. No words, like 
no journey, ever only look forward. They are 
all Janus-faced, with one face looking 
back. The sun has made its daily journey 
across the sky and hides behind the City 
College pool. A few stragglers are left in the 
afterglow of summer heat, jumping, thrusting 
their bodies eagerly into the water. Only one 
voice can be heard, an authoritative voice, 
yelling, “No running!” 
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I felt like I owed her an apology,  
 so I said I was sorry, to leave for 
breakfast. for it is the season for it, and may-
be she’ll have a strawberry birthmark on her 
thigh, or strawberry  , which does 
run in the family,    on my grandmother’s side 
at least (who sleeps in Bethlehem) 
seem always to live in a double image, in the 
queasy liminal 
spaces of the day. We have to see our self 
twice all the time, are 
condemned to 
 
 
navigate through our own forest of oracles 
and signs. at night, call to their oracles 
and then I am given to my answer 
and come back. I drive my grandmother’s 
beige Camry, which I call the mystery ma-
chine. I don’t 
 
wish my car would break down, though. Not 
now. I want to keep on, past the familiar 
streets to a place I know less well, each tree 
becomes a wagging finger, go back. 
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I know now how my stomach became swol-
len. It was not a miracle of God, just the 
trickery 
 
of man as it has always been. Thumb owes 
her life to a simple household object, found 
in a mother’s sewing kit—a pin with a ball on 
the tip. And from so small an item will spring 
a whole being, a grown child with dissent 
 
But the ungrateful girl won’t worship this pin 
in return, will have no shrine to it in her bed-
room, no 
 
 
 
 
 
 
landing somewhere between deviant and 
criminal, juvenile 
sanctified box from which she’ll pull it out. In 
fact, she’ll know nothing of this pin, and the 
sinister role it played in her conception, 
 
trickster and master con artist. 
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because one of the paramedics came out 
carrying her. I could disappear 
into the “M” of that “Mobile” on the billboard. 
And never come out again. I  wouldn’t see 
the logo or the cell phone below me, just 
black. Soon I wouldn’t even remember it’s an 
“M” I’m in. It could be an S or A or maybe 
even a P. The mind of the time once fell into 
the “O” of “Mobile” and the space in the 
middle was too “O” to hold me. 
I found myself falling. 
I met a fisherman at the bottom of a glass of 
dark liquid.7 He told me his boat didn’t sail
 by wind or by fuel. He didn’t want to    
live by emphasis. He didn’t want to live by 
the swiftness of emergency. 
I build hot tubs in sanctuaries like in Sims. 
Fun fact: every man behind the counter is the 
same man. Not just in simulation. The man 
behind the counter finally exclaims, “plastic 
people never make it” and they unpack what 
that 
means for them. Tree is a proper noun. Every 
time I say tree I’m calling out a   name. 
No matter what sense makes me try. No 
matter if it doesn’t answer. 
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Now, animation = to bring to life. The virtual 
hot tub is more a sanctuary than a real hot 
tub would be. The “M” of “mobile” is the 
same amount a sanctuary as sleep. 
I am only a child! I am the only child. “I sell 
hot tubs to be able to afford your luxuries, 
mom and dad.” I looked left at the sad rub-
ber band on the coaster and 
right to the beet on the chair. “I sell luxury, to 
make luxury for you. I sell my own luxury sell-
ing luxury!” Don’t worry about 
illuminating your sacrifices; parents never 
listen. “Dad, have I gone a day without 
stretching you? My gym teacher always told 
me a rubber band is like a muscle—if it 
doesn’t get stretched it will get brittle and 
break. 
And mom, have I ever put you on our china in 
the cupboard? Have I even thought about 
it?” His eyes scanned the bathroom for near-
by pointed objects, and 
next to some scrub he saw the pearl pin. 
One    decision and no return, he reached out 
his arm and neurons fired, 
sensory to inter to motor, over and over, light 
fixtures cracked and tarnished in his brain 
as he pierced it in one clean stab. He opened 
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the door to the other room, bursting to un-
wrap, hold, release, the person beneath him 
Her head flopped back in his arms and I saw 
the tendons of her give birth, it was a long 
and laborious one. 
Katherine was born early, only five pounds. 
She showed me a picture of herself as a ba-
by She held her like a hot potato, 
Heat is what makes you pray. It makes you 
writhe into the shape of prayer. Can you live I 
in that feeling of rocking? Is this what peace 
is? On a dirty bed is always infection. In the 
mirror flakes fall. Ingrid owns flakes, 
they mean the new is coming. My body is 
never empty—even in the moment before it is 
“new.”8 Can it be my mirror in which flakes 
fall?    the flakes end 
 
 
 
 
7 The glass was exactly my height, from 
head to toe. 
8 How can a hole get in a hole is a lack, can-
not only things get in? 
the red is erupting. Am I a beet like my moth-
er? A thumping beet. Walls of hairy flesh rise 
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on my sides. Am I a living thing? I cave in, I 
press out. I am the sore between two legs of 
the dog.9 
Gray white coat. Engrid. 
Don’t worry about telling the truth. People 
will say what they mean. 
To not would be an impossible joke—to 
not mean what one means. It’s easy for me; 
to be an activist for the way things already 
are. The hardness of it is buried inside the 
easiness like a tiny metal ball in a jar of Jello. 
10 
Charlatan Charlotte wears a gray white coat 
today. She stops by while I sell. Sell some-
one down the river—a troublesome someone 
goes to lower Mississippi. And my trouble-
some customers get the hot aerated water; 
they get the deluxe tub. I try to make my tub 
as close to the Sims tub as I possible. 
 
 
If I could, I would animate it. Then maybe 
inside my nostrils wouldn’t be black from dirt. 
They wouldn’t collect the dirt as a gutter col-
lects drain water.11 
Charlatan Charlotte is almost a Sumac tree. 
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She is a human, but she smells like a Sumac 
tree, or bush. The cluster of flowers is called 
a “Sumac bob.” Charlotte’s hair is a bob. But 
Charlotte cannot be ground to a tangy purple 
spice, 
she is a person, not a spice. 
Most of the people in the town had money to 
buy cheese and milk, coats for the winter, 
and firewood for a warm house. Most didn’t 
have 
 
An orphaned bicycle lies on the sidewalk. I’ve 
passed this curb many times in the past 
week, and it’s in the same position every 
time. 
 
It’s invisible; no one bothers to steal it or 
move it, drunken kids won’t even kick it or 
throw it around a little. The ground itself 
seems to reject its weight. I can’t look at it 
any longer, and wish it would just disappear, 
but feel guilty for making that wish. Once the 
wish has been made, it can’t be undone an-
ymore. And across the street is Jane’s 
Exchange. 
 
The little store succeeds in feeling familiar, 
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9 A sore from rubbing. 
10 Feeling “done” is a sign to continue. They 
don’t want you to find out what comes after 
done. I take it as a good sign ever something 
I love breaks. Not because it is a scold 
against sentimentality, a concise barb from 
the laconic Gods. Because it is an unshack-
ling, an instantaneous prophesy. 
11 Is inevitable the same as dutiful? 
The story is a comfortable woman that wears 
stockings with overalls over them. A long 
time ago she let you stay up a little later than 
you should have. Her   feet look graceful in 
those stockings, underwater creatures that 
swim through the air. 
A glass bottle inside out is just solid glass 
shaped like a bottle.12 On avenue D, I 
sing nothing happens but they scream 
they shrink. 
The glass bottles break on Avenue D. 
Thirteen inch tall men walk the streets, tiny 
from screaming. I sing, but nothing moves. 
The cracks on the bottles 
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become narratives to people who mumble 
with toothpicks in the corners of their 
mouths. 
A bus passes on my right. One day
 Thumb will fall asleep and 
she wakes she will be on the back of that 
bus. It will be night out, and the back of the 
seat  in front of her will be blue with jagged 
lines. 
She will not see the bus driver. The other 
people on the bus will be calm, sedated. 
They won’t talk or look at each other. One  
woman  in  front  of her will wear a 
flashy leopard print shirt, a rhinestone-d 
handbag will hang by 
her side. She’ll look tired. She won’t live   
up   to   the loudness of her attire, 
her mouth will be turned down, as if she is 
condemned to these clothes, she is sen-
tenced to them. The man next to her will 
shake his leg nervously. 
******* 
“She is on her way to becoming a  
complete  Sumac.” My rubber band father 
doesn’t answer me. So I say, “you may ask 
how.” 
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Ebullient encouragement on the left? Biting 
criticism on the right? “you may ask how we 
can stop this from happening.” Truculent 
responses? Thoughts? “you’d be right to 
think it will be difficult. After all Charlotte is an 
almost. She’s not a leaning or even a half-
way. 
The transformation is close to taking off.” 
“It’s funny that you’re called that word” “It’s 
funny that you said that word” 
“It’s funny that you like that word” “It’s funny 
that I thought that word” “It’s funny that I 
heard that word” 
“How may I help you?” she said 
“Charlotte is almost a Sumac tree,” my voice 
sends nervous trepidations into the  air. 
But my little beet mother doesn’t even know. 
She just sits upside down as her leafy top 
leans toward the dark window. 
This is the purview— 
tongue stuck to the roof of your mouth, 
roof of your mouth stuck to the top of your 
head, 
head stuck to the ground. 
We giggled awkwardly in the dark as we an-
imate it. 
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12 And the opposite of water is water. 
 
 
 
, ha … 
,   ’ coffee cup wa lack! 
, did you ay p ychiatri t or p
 ychotic? 
, I wanted to tell you a   out that… 
, it’ like your work. 
, what’ the law a   out that? 
, you forgot to grind thi down into juice. 
, you have to take cour e with ethnic
 ? 
, you think that picture wa re pon
 i   le for you going into dance? 
, you want white wine? 
! 
? 
? cake? 
? Do you want to erve water or o   
thing, for drinking? 
. . 
. . that’ what we got in the 
city—fro t and rain. 
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… 
…  .. will you put uncle down? 
Passover 
.... 
 
…All of u are till learning. 
…and I get to it next to my wife. 
…and a   rina too! You get one candle, 
okay, don’t gra more than one. 
..no we didn’t have it te ted either ’ gon-
na get the platter 
’ the younge t… 
(chiming in) i that even a word? (counting) 
one, two, three—three full one (fal e) 
oooh. 
(from the other room) not too much! (hiding 
of the matzah co up) 
(ignoring) we are a   out to egin the an-
cient tory of I rael…on page 1. The tory 
of I rael’  redemption from
 ondage in Egypt. The purpo 
 e of thi eder (continue without pau
  e) we have efore u the
 eder plate, on it we have placed the
 ym   ol of thi  ervice.  ? 
(into tape recorder) thi i  a
 ecret age, that we’re….dying of 
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con umption. (rai ing voice) everyone
 hould put everything in the middle of 
the ta   le and every 
ody will tand up and… 
(reading) Thi i the read of afflic-
tion, the hum   le and imple read that our 
ance tor ate in Egypt… 
(reading) when n defy the will of god, they
 ring uffering and pain upon them 
elve , god’ law aim for the welfare and 
happine of all mankind, to deny hi law 
and to do evil  ring de 
 truction upon tho e who per-
petuate it. 
( till peaking) everyone
 hould take a piece of karpa … 
[inaudi   le reading together] 
[looking at picture ] and that’ the 
woman  ’ na   d after… [mock mon
 ter voice] IT’ ALL YOUR FAULT! 
3? 2 ½? 
5 dollar 
7 
a IG drinker. 
A urnt um   er 
A goo e? oh, Harvey Devin? a little morar, 
or a little morele 
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A wolf look more like a hu ky 
actually , we were talking a   out you thi
 week when that a   y fell out that 70 
ft. window. 
All the fork hould e unu ed. 
al   o, it’   intere   ting that I cho   e a nonver   
al form of communication.   ecau   e there wa   
no WAY I could get a word in edgewi   e, 
otherwi    e. And dance wa    how I got atten-
tion, it    eca    my territory, my arena. 
an A   rican ethnic joke. Did you hear that  ? 
and that’   how wo   n were! Wo   n equal   
emotional, equal   weak, equal    u jective, 
equal   , you know. And my father wa   the 
rational one. he didn’t allow feeling to get in 
hi way. And that apportioning of tho e arena 
to different people made my crazier, quote, 
unquote, made her more emotional… 
and that’ why the only place he can
 e injured i the ottom of hi
 foot. And the egg too. 
and they add up to the a thing every ti   
. And they were the wo   n’ domain… 
And what a   out your and dad? 
and with fact , and there wa  a 
genuflection of word , the written word,
 o if o thing’ written then it’ fact.
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 o if they were fortunate enough to 
quote fact from a written word, then they 
were elevated in tatu in my family. 
Wherea , if I wa 
peaking from a u   jective, experiential point 
of view, like I re   m   er thi conv—you 
know, um, then that um, wa not, it did 
not have a much credo…in my family. It 
wa actually an invitation to e knocked 
down. And it really angered a lot, grow-
ing up. And o viou ly… till. 
An wer four que tion 
Any   ody want mint tea? 
Anyone not have mint tea…that…uh…want
 it? Anyone not want two matzah all
 ? 
anyone wanna take a walk to Poughkeep
 ie with ? y the ti we get ack 
there’ll e…there’ll e more food. 
Anything they can do to make you pay an-
other penny for it. Apricot food roll! yay!! 
Are there any que tion ? !
 ! are there any que tion ? 
Are we eing recorded? 
a an under-acheiver and proud of it? 
That one? a  weapon … 
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At the a ti they reflected that, I
 an, excu e , they re
 pected that. audi   le laughter 
aw..the ro … 
are we till eing recorded? 
ut i that the modern u age? Can I a
  k them? 
I have o que tion . reading in 
rotation 
. I think their retire   nt coming. 
. Acidophilou too 
. he’ on only at 12 o clock 
. Hey, hey you’re picking at my food. 
. mum   le in agree   nt 
. Or none of u are, depending on 
how you wanna look at it. 
.  Yeah, ut that doe n’t
 an the average hog i … e the 
leader 
ecau e I didn’t have any leaded cry tal at 
the ti efore and after picture? 
efore we get into the  ook…the
 eder i a cermonial  uper, 
which we cele   rate each year on the anniver
 ary of the Pa   over, 
it ha  een cele   rated y Jew for 
over three thou and year 
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 …whether in  lavery—
 lavery, or in freedom, whether uffer-
ing under per ecution of oppre 
 or  , or flour-flouri hing 
under ju tice, whether openly or in 
hiding, jew have never failed to com   
morate-----(continue reading) 
efore…and after i when all the food i
 …. itter…very itter…the itter 
affliction 
le ed art thou, oh lord our god, king of 
the univer e… lood 
oil 
ro i for rother 
rotman i the Jewi h word for
 readman 
ut it i . You etter get the Gifilta fi h fa
 t, ecau e with the e
 owl , the oup won’t tay hot. 
UT, you al o have to ring a   out 
world peace, or utter knife? utter knife? 
y judge rotman 
Can I have that…uh…pamphlet? 
can you pa …? 
Can you pa the, uh, Giflita fi h down? 
cattle 
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cau e when you ehave like 
that…mum   le …your uncle, your favorite 
uncle. 
Clinking of plate 
Could you, um, could you pa  that 
down? Coyote are making a co ack 
Dad, ju t re   m   er thi i …thi … a 
group of people that have to take cour e in 
ethic . 
darkne 
deer, we have deer definitely. 
did it now here thi morning? 
did you a k our permi ion? 
did you hear a   out the dy lexic agno
 tic? 
didn’t you ever hear of that religion, ethnical 
culture? Except I’ve never heard it pro-
nounced culture, cultiah, t-i-a-h. 
dig in. 
dirty oy.. you know dirty oy? 
di cu ion of hank one 
Do we have fork ? 
Do you have weet n low? 
Do you know anyone el e who ha an I   
M without a filter? Profe ional computer peo-
ple wap part until they find the 
right part. 
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Do you think that…um…your parent and   
, and your rother, had eparate, di 
tinct po ition in the family? That they a
  or   ed a pecific kind 
of energy ju t a you o erved the
 u   jective energy? 
Do you want a new plate? Doe  any-
one want ugar? doe every   ody 
have any--? 
doe he wear them when he goe gar-
dening? doe he wear them? 
doe n’t an wer the que tion, doe
 he wear them. 
doe  n’t there have to e a
 eep every 15 econd or o   
thing? don’t e  elf-con ciou 
Don’t drink the wine from Elija’ cup! 
Don’t tell ut (talked over) 
dy lexic? agno tic?? 
Eilieen invite everyone in the hopping mall 
Eilieen the large t. 
Elijah not gonna co   , you know, if… 
Engli h reading in Union followed y He   
rew 
Every   ody happy irthday to you , 
happy irthday to you , happy irthday dear 
you 
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, happy irthday day to you 
Every   ody ha the wine? 
every   ody tand on the ta  le 
Every   ody, take your plate ack, and 
make room for the oup. 
Everyone  low, don’t urn 
your elf. We’ve got a good fla here, 
they didn’t u e to e a good a the e, thi
 i really hot tuff. 
experience how it’ a much 
greater argaining leverage when it’ hid-
den y the children and they won’t give it
 ack to the parent . 
female voice aying “cover” 
Fir t we have three Matza , com   mor-
ating— 
flie 
Four ti in the cour e of thi 
 ervice we hall partake of the 
wine, a ym   ol of joy and thank  giv-
ing, the four cup —interruption 
 y laughter 
frog 
Give them the plate  . Gold mith, 
Gold tein… Good one,   . 
Grandpa uh…three torie . 
haha, dad want to e interviewed too. 
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hail 
 
hard life 
Harvey Electronic . Haven’t een 
that yet. 
he tay awake at night wondering if 
there i a dog. 
he wa the intellectual. He repre
 ented the intellect, he wa the 
math and cience 
award-winner, he went on to eco an 
electrical engineer. He wa rea on, 
he wa rationality. he wa ….everything I wa
 n’t laughter. No, I an I had tho
  e potential too. 
he’ a ig drinker. 
he’ a utcher, he’ allowed to
 ay it. 
he’ a lawyer…he know ….he read 
the fine print. he’ a hake
 pearean actor. 
He   rew in union 
here we go, i it a large cup? here, a ingle 
dollar 
hey, uh,   y chee e. 
hide it   ..I dunno where to et it a ide 
hint hint 
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How high wa it? 
how many pair of jean do you have? how 
much will they go for? 
I et he doe n’t have any. I
 ought it week ago… 
I can eat thi right? 
I can expo e my elf, thank you! 
I can’t ee them 
I could have aved the world I did? 
I didn’t elieve Elijah drank, I thought you had
 o tu   e. I didn’t know that tory. 
That explain a lot. 
I don’t mind, ut o people do. I 
forgot to what? 
I had fallen, and he had gra ed y the 
leg… 
I have cha   ile tea, I have traw   erry…   
… want o tea? I have one more 
coming up 
I have them all on tape, 
I have to make a li t. I have a li t on 
the refrigerator! Look at the refridgerator, it’
 only on the right order. It’ not 
that I don’t know! exa perated igh 
I have written down that you’re a dancer 
(laughter)  o that mu t 
have een hard, al o, ecau e it i very 
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much a   out expre ing the u   jective 
experience. 
I ju t wanna it with my wife 
I know why like that’ how, and it 
ha nothing to do with the male character
 on it. 
I need a little more 
I never fancied android on… 
I re   m   er  eing interrupted all 
the ti   . I re   m   er particularly eing inter-
rupted y my rother, o there’ a lot of i   
ling rivalry that I think get played out at 
thi 
eder. My parent  tend to interrupt
  too,  ut it’ 
  my  rother the 
mo  t that I tend to re m   er a   
out thi   eder. I’m not ure if 
it’ thi    eder, 
or I’m rging it with another dinner, ut thi
 may e the one that later on there’
   o   thing that we’re 
talking a out…I think we’re talking a   out…it 
mu t have  een an earlier one
  ecau e we were talking a   
out AID  . Word are not..uh… u ed to 
talk a   out feeling  very much. 
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We don’t talk a   out feeling  . 
And talking a   out feeling  i
  ort of relegated to—it’ wo 
n’ work, and it’  con 
 idered inferior. My  wa
  a chemi    t and a mathema-
tician to overco    the weakne       e     of her 
gender.     o that when I     poke from a     u   
jective point of view a   out     o   thing every   
ody wa     down my throat with language—
with word  —u  ing word   to attack, to try to 
dimini   h the value and integrity of what I wa 
aying. 
I aw coyote out in the de ert, 
then they’re wild. ut oy, the e 
were healthy looking. 
I think i ringing out the 
wine…(yelling) what are you ringing out? 
I think we u e language to at-
tle…hahaha….I think we u e pun a lot 
a a way…um..expre 
 ing…uh…on the one hand we’re hav-
ing fun, ut on the other hand 
we’re trying to outwit each other. My family i
 very competitive. We u e word to 
compete with, and um..to outwit one anoth-
er. 
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I thought we could u e to kind of pa thing
 around I wa having a good ti 
 until… 
I wi h to a k you the four que tion
 reading in He   rew. 
I’d like to thank the academy… I’ll how 
you later. 
I’ll it here. 
I’ll take care of it ., don’t worry, I’ll 
make ure it’ well taken care of 
I’ll tell you what, we have two different hag-
gadah , one ay  the children 
hide it and the parent redeem it, and the 
other one ay it’  hid-
den y the…uh… leader efore the 
ceremony and then the children have to find 
it. 
I’m doin’ field work. 
I’m doing anthropological re earch I’m 
happy to e of help Ca  an-
dra. 
I’m na   d after? 
I’ve never een…uh… imp on
 . I’ve een him wear them. 
I’ve te ted a   out 10 thing with my kit
 ut o far none have it. I
 hould’ve rought my kit here. 
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If we retire to the living room, there’ o
 cordial and tuff. In fact, what are 
tho e? 
in term of the ocial character that are in 
the Pa over eder, do you have a mory, 
when you recall the  mory, do you 
re   m   er one per on talking a lot, or 
one per on getting interrupted? I there
 o   thing di tinctive in your mory 
that tand out. 
inva ion of privacy 
It alway occurred to ut everyone aid 
no, no…it doe n’t leak, ut there’ lead in the 
cry  tal 
It i in accordance with u to emulate 
the wi e on…. 
It i n’t, if that’ po i   le. it never 
occurred to 
It remind  of the earring , it’
 the a elongated figure
 . it ay nothing after that 
it nowed in the city. 
it wa a clo ed ale, it wa a 
gag order. It wa  a ra   id raccoon. 
It wa  entertain   nt, ut it wa n’t a
 an of communicating o   
thing larger, and it had it place. 
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It wa o funny…we had a hagada la 
 t night…that they were identical on 
the out ide ut one wa  
 a little it newer than the other, and 
in tead of man they would have per on, 
you could  ee the difference –
mum   le ---right, parenthood in tead 
of fatherhood, they couldn’t u  e the 
word, humanity, they’re appea ing you wo   
n. 
it wa the exie t piece of joy 
It wa , ecau e I felt a real mix of, 
a mixed kind of  upport from my fami-
ly. Mo tly that they were in awe on one hand, 
and…um…perhap did not re pect 
it a much a I would like…would’ve liked. 
It wa n’t a life tyle, ut it had it’
 place. 
it’  a nice word for damn for-
eigner . It’ a term for racial, lingui tic… 
It’ all the chmidt … 
it’ any two children, doe n’t matter, 
we’re all children it’  een here all 
the ti   ! 
It’ German. 
It’ got pink in the lue, in the ky, a   
out 40 degree off the horizon. 
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It’ like a rown orange 
It’ like how they u ed to ay ‘oh we 
love tho e lackie ’ It’  not
 ringue…who aid it’ ringue? Chif-
fon. 
it’ not going to e ea y, have to pa
 plate . 
It’ not recognized, not valued and not 
recognized. There were a lot of fight in 
my family a   out it’ not what you ay it’
 how you  ay it,   , my
 would  ay.  he 
wa pointing to all the other communication 
my dad wa doing, and he would ay 
(imitate voice) what are you doing? that’ not 
my word . 
it’ not your yet, it’ not your
 till it’ in front of you. 
It’ on the top to the left 
It’ pro   a   ly o   where
 etween um   er and…look like
 weet potato color to 
. 
it’ the eginning of life. Which ca
 fir t the chicken or the egg? 
It’     the fullne         of life. 
it’     the pa    t perfect, perfect participle 
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Jewi h tradition tate that Elijah’
 greate  t mi ion hall 
co when the iah hall appear on earth 
will wi h a long promi ed era of peace 
John    did you get     now up in Poughkeep    
ie? 
John Reading we now welco    Elijah 
Ju  t e careful, thi 
 i tre   ndou ly hot. ju
 t enough to fro t the ground. 
la t ti we u ed Greek didn’t we? 
mum   le it’ Greek to all of u . 
laugh po terior laughter 
laughter laughter Laughter laughter laughter 
laughter, confu    ion 
Let tell you, I have photograph of 
them, a whole article. Let’  open 
a new ottle 
Liar! Liar! locu 
long leg , very long leg , that’ the thing you 
notice a   out it. Lot of dill. 
made of Matzah flower? 
Mandal an almond, and there real-
ly no rea on it hould e called 
Mandala. Mandal. 
Mandala i plural. Mandala. 
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Matzah all ! mimicking—“   aruch atoi 
adonai” 
Mint tea, do you have mint tea? mmm it i
 o good. 
morar? it’ uppo ed to e, o 
you can ta te the.. more cogent to a fox, 
lower 
More what? more-ror more wine. 
More wine… 
mum   le 
mum   le appea ing you wo   n, that’
 lovely 
mum   le of oooh twoo 
My  , my wa  fun-
ny ecau  e  he
  trove to e rational and…um…   
ut he wa ..  he wa al
 o, whenever he eca
 emotional, i.e. angry at my dad, 
 he wa accu  ed of eing, 
you know, in quite a typical way, in 50 
 tyle, he wa hy terical. That emo-
tion  were irrational, that emotion
 were weak. 
my own cou in i gonna ue ? 
nat 
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ay. 
 
Never watched that how. no it i n’t. 
No matter what happen , I’m not gonna fulfill 
your prophecy a   out what I’m gonna 
 
no no no ut you could’ve… 
No one an wer her 
no that’ cran   errie 
No thi i a tradition. It’ in mory 
of o   i, every ti he ha the e
 owl it’ alway cold. 
no way, we don’t like that he doe that. 
That’ a how, it’ a façade. no we all 
are. 
no, he want to e comforta   le! 
No, I rought that 
no, I don’t want cake. no, no, I’m here. 
 
 
al. 
no, thank you 
No, they give you a choice, that’ what’ nice 
a   out the culinary, it ‘ a two hour 
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no, we mi ed the opportunity, down 
here no…no… 
normally we pent 4 hour 
normally we’d do the whole thing in He   rew,
 ut ince you guy are here. not 
in thi hou e, the e kid are too old 
not ince that year. 
not when he want to e comforta   
le. 
Now they’re more like what a tar hip 
captain oughta e like. Now we all read to-
gether ( peech goe down at the end) 
now we need one more [chair ] 
now you have it hear, for your…po teri-
or. now, in ancient ti … 
Oh that i great . 
oh there it i , all the way over there. 
Oh yeah, it doe oh, here it i . 
Oh, here’ water. 
oh, it’ in the other room, that’ right. Oh, 
that  ound good. 
Oh, well whatever it ay in writing, it 
mu t e true. ok, leader ay
 --- 
ok, ure. 
ok, we hall now morar com   ined with haro
 et, thu we re   m   er how itter i 
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lavery and how it can e weetened
 y god’ redemption. We recite 
OK, we’re putting our ook off to the
 ide o they don’t get dirty. 
ok…now where are we? 
ooh that’ for thi  chair, right 
here. ooh, Chiffon, I’m orry. 
Ooh, I love the dill you put in here. le
  you . ooo weee ooooo 
(imitating turkey/hog  ound ) 
Or we compri  e, we hide it from the 
kid , the kid find it, rehide it, and then if 
the parent want it ack— 
Orange 
Our happine i not complete a long 
a other have to uffer over ing 
page 22…ok…throughout our people’ hi
 tory, I’m now reading thi part, 
Elijah the prophet ha een the eloved char-
acter, pictured in legend a the
 earer of good title 
. 
people peaking over each other 
Plea e eat the oup a oon a you 
get it, ecau e it doe cool down quickly. 
plea e it down, we’re not…uh… 
formal in location 
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pork now i approaching the turkey 
in…uh… the percentage of fat.  They have 
the e two picture , thi  very
 kinny— 
Pot-roa tier Pot-roa tier? 
Preciou gla , nice quality too 
Pulled out of the Harvey’ parking lot 
today, there wa a Goo e… 
Reading 
reading—the e are ym   ol of Pa over 
and… Right  ? 
right, right. Right, too light. 
right. Which put in a funny po ition ecau
 e I under tood my ’
 feeling ut I al o did not want to
 e the irrational one either, you know.
  ut my dad wa al o 
complex, ecau  e he wa 
 a dancer too,  ut he did not, 
he enjoyed folk dancing, and he loved danc-
ing, and he had thi  creative 
 ide, and my parent  were 
dancer , they did it a a ho  y.
 ut it wa , it wa eparate from—it wa
 ort of a tructured expre ion of fun 
and joy of coming together,  eing 
together. ut it wa  n’t a… 
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ringue i made with egg white , that’
 why… ringue, Chiffon…. 
Ro Mandala, Mandala. 
ru  a du du thank for 
the gru haha, yeah yeah. 
It’ een a long ti   , mu t e a 
new tape. no… 
. Are you a good ethnic or a ad 
ethnic? 
. ack in the living room 
. Eric Clapton’ on? 
. It doe n’t matter if the fi h i
 on the a plate. 
. It’ called Watergate. 
. It’ gonna e like my deare
 t, after he expo e you all… 
. oooh. 
. he’ recording u . 
. the e cup are great 
. They had more developed character
 , they were more real. 
. yeah….invite o ho   le peo-
ple 
. yeah..right 
. Ye , the frontier. 
. You don’t have a choice… 
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., how many pair of Jean do you 
have? a   rina Excu e my reach 
a   rina I think I am. 
a   rina It ay the printer not 
accepting cartridge. 
a   rina J.C. Crew, there’ one maga-
zine that make up it’ own poem a   rina
 that’ the kind you get…. 
a   rina the third ym   ol i a roa ted 
egg….continue 
a   rina what’d you ay tein an
 ? ave room, ave room, I’m warn-
ing you. 
eeee 
he had to a or all the energy, ecau
 e your dad wa o rational, o 
calm… 
he’ a p ychiatri t 
inging 
ing Diayenu 
laying of the fir t orn 
tradition have to change 
I’m intere ted in how each family kind 
of ha a culture, and a language that goe 
along with that culture. We’re looking 
 pecifically at a Pa  over 
from 1991 that you recorded. And you’ve li
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 tened to thi recording
 efore, ut not in a long ti   ? 
o may   e they thought there wa o   thing
 trange going on in the communica-
tion, and y alway pointing to the an
  of communication it elf 
they were drawing attention to it. 
o there’ a very limited view of accepta   le 
communication in your family. You 
ay what you an and there’ thi
 whole other realm of communication 
that i under the radar, not recognized. 
o they countered with o   jective word , 
they tried to kill your u   jective …word 
. 
o we have… 
o what would you ay, if you were going 
to free a ociate a   out the po ition 
of 
, or what word you a ociated with him in 
the family, what would you ay? o…did 
you— 
tart chanting 
till, there’ no compari on. tone 
up-ah, up-ah, up-ah t-i-a-h, cultiah. 
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that gla  wa carried here y my
 , my grandmother that ha no 
flour, no fat. 
that i itter, I re   m   er 
that wa pro   a   ly a hard po ition to e in. 
That wa the frontier though! That wa the 
front. That won’t work, you’re a lefty. 
that’ how it’ co to  e u
 ed. That’  low, oh that’
  low. 
that’ not hi left hand! 
That’ one, you only have three left. That’
  perfect . 
that’ right, we’re uppo  ed to 
do that that’ right…for you it’ not 
ince t. 
that’ what happened here, two roth-
er co over one eco
 rotman one eco rackman. 
That’  what it  aid on the
 ox. the rot  , the rot 
the cake i a marzapan cake 
The egg are out already, they’re itting 
on the counter. 
The four type of Jew  are ym   
olized in the four on . the fourth
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 ym   ol i the…continue (fa t and 
dry) 
the Harvey’ parking lot? 
the leader ay …we hall… the 
lord made the I  raelite … 
The matzah all are fanta tic, 
really good texture on the e matzah
 all the na   , the accent wa too 
heavy, they changed the na   . 
the nonver   al arena wa mine, ecau e
 ure a hell, there wa no pace 
left in the ver   al arena in my family. 
the nonver   al arena. 
The one a   out what you forgot? You already 
did. 
the one you’re thinking of i gonna e 
orange and lack. The other Harvey live
 acro  town. 
the placemat  are gonna cover thi
 ? the police ju t hot a ra   id 
raccoon 
The pre cri   ed order of the Pa over eder 
i now complete, and— The pro   lem i
 they crow early in the morning. 
The imple one, with complete unconcern, 
regarded  imple ecau e of 
hi indifference, a k , what i 
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 all thi ? To him you hall re pond
  know well that the lord did 
marvelou  thing for him. 
the uper’ wife 
The wicked  on a  k  , what  an  the  e cu  tom  
you engage, which the lord commanded you 
to o  erve? …he exclude  him   elf from the o   
ligated group, a uming Jewi    h dutie     are 
not for him. 
The wi e  on a k, what an
  the e cu tom , in 
which we engage, which the lord command
 we o  erve? an wer 
the wi e  on, together, the
 imple  on (laughter, tum   
ling) di  integrate …  The 
young one, not a   le to inquire, i to e 
told the tory of Pa over in accordance 
with the  i   lical command. 
Then we can’t give them de ert. 
There i a color, ky lue, you think he wa
 ju t kidding? There i a 
color. 
There mu t e o more
 ong 
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there wa no uch thing a
 white wine in the olden day , 
only red wine There’ no compari on. 
There’ o quick tuff on imp on
 . Really, quick tuff. 
The e are chole terol-reduced egg
  . The e are colo 
 al lack olive . The e are 
over 100 year old 
They add up…to a certain o   jective reality. 
Thi i  what you ay, 
thi i what you an. And the 
idea of not  aying what you an, 
or aning what you ay, all that gray area 
wa di mi ed a … 
 illy female dominated arena. 
They don’t have lead in them, do they? They 
engineer them like that now. 
They have heart , that have hole , in their 
head ? they’ll run away 
they’re not very comforta le in fact. They’re 
talking a   out android . 
They’re too light Third one on the right 
Thi i a health craze. I ugge ted
 he forgot to run it through the juicer. 
thi i great, my nephew call y 
chee e and now my uncle call y chee 
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e. 
Thi i how they u ed to fix ra-
dio, they ju t wapped tu   e . 
Thi i  left over from la t 
year thi  i  my father’
 jo 
thi i not wine, it’ grape juice 
thi i really a reform, reform eder 
Thi  i  very hot, it’
 gonna take a long ti to cool. thi
 i  n’t green…it’ not ti
 for thi yet 
thi one ay the reader wrap it in 
a napkin, place it under a pillow or any con-
venient place— 
thi    eder i     very     pecial. thi     year they 
got    rand new one    , not that the old one    
were old,    ut    o    of our kid    didn’t realize 
there were     uppo    ed to    e cover on 
them. 
Thi ta   le i ooo ig. 
Thi  wine i deliciou , really i a 
good drink. You’ll love it. I guarantee it. Tho
 e are matzah all 
Tho e gla  e in there, tho
 e cry tal , they will hold it Tho
 e of u who know it…. 
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together..ate them..they…he…. Twin peak
 i even more. 
Two cour e ? 
Two matzah all ? two. 
uh..no. They are unleaded. u ually we… 
very good. 
wait wait, how many ti  doe it
 ay we drink? ? wanna ing 
another tanza? 
wa a king if I wanted cake 
wa crawling out the window 
wa it a ra it or wa  it a raccoon? 
Make up your mind? wa that a Freudian..
 lip? 
wa n’t the la t uper, a
 eder? we all are [ethnic] 
We almo t didn’t partake. 
we al o want to take the opportunity of 
welcoming our gue t . Pa over, 
the eder i intended to e
 hared with people, and part of the 
ceremony i to invite all who can co 
to e with u -- 
we can heat it up later. we could kip a 
little 
we decided he’ allowed to ay it. 
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we had a good ti   …y’know? high pitched 
laughter 
we have more chair o place? 
we have raccoon that live in the ew-
er, kunk , foxe , we have deer 
We have retold the ancient tory of I 
 rael’   li   eration, 
we have partaken of the tradition food ,
  ym  ol   of 
the  truggle and freedom (to-
gether) a we have een 
privileged to o  erve the  
 eder tonight, may all of u 
 e privileged to cele   rate it together 
again next year, may it  e god’ will 
to pre erve u in life and good health, may 
the pirit of thi fe  tival 
remain with u  throughout the com-
ing year , and may we e im   ued at all ti
  with it lofty and exalted 
teaching . 
we haven’t u ed the fork 
We now recite the li t of ten plague we
 hould do it all together 
we ym   olically wa h our hand y wa
 hing the…uh…happen to e
 alty water. 
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we wanna hear the re ult 
We wanna keep our new ook new. 
We’ll have the oup fir t. Who aid the gifilta 
fi h had to go fir t? 
we’re at o ody’ hou e…for Pa
 over…we don’t ay thing like that 
we’re gonna have to  e very help-
ful to each other, pa everything around 
We’re having a food di tri   ution pro   lem. 
we’re on the top of page 12…ya..page 12 
Weapon …yeah we do…uh…a
 weapon …not in a cruel way…   ut in 
an um, who’  marter way. 
 o we’re kind of alway trying to 
outdo each other with language, the u e of 
our language, and how the language reflect
 our intelligence, and how we u e 
language correctly i very important. 
well if any   ody’ mi ing a fork. 
Well that’ very helpful 
well that’ what it ay there 
well…there wa a communication gap. that 
my dad would ay one thing and he 
would hear o   thing el e, ecau
 e, I think ecau e, o   ti
  it wa ecau  e 
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he wa  reading him eyond hi
  word , he wa 
 reading hi ody language, 
 he wa reading, um,…and he refu
 ed to acknowledge that tho e 
other thing  exi ted, he arely 
acknowledged that there wa  
 an uncon  ciou , or
 u   con ciou I 
 hould 
ay, excu e . Um… o then how 
can you acknowledge a uh…ge ture, or ody 
language, or intonation a aningful?
 ecau e word are word ! 
They’re like num   er 
, num   er , word are like num   er in 
my family, you either ay thi or you ay 
that and— 
what are you guy eating, vitamin ? 
What doe that got to do with any-
thing?? what happened? I mi ed it. 
What have you noticed, or o erved at all, 
a   out the way your family u e language? 
what i it, a pornographic hearing aid? 
What? 
what? 
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what’ that at the ottom? where are 
we? 
where’ the platter, the hor et and every-
thing? Where’  the alt water? 
Who want an onion? 
Who want an onion? Who want 
 an onion? why do I have to do thi
 ? nervou laughter why do you 
need to protect the chair? 
will you let him in,   ? 
Would you like another plate? 
would you ay that’ orange or um   er? 
yeah, ut what did you  ay? 
Yeah, we thought there wa a whole con-
traption et up under there. yeah, why are you 
trying to ruin the fork ? 
Yeah, you ju t paraphra ed your elf. 
yeah. I think that on o level I em   
odied every   ody’ u   jective ide,
 y choo ing to eco an arti t. 
I…um…wa alancing…wa filling in the 
hole of im   alance in my family. 
yeah…we are. Ye , he doe . 
Ye , I did, thank you 
ye , it’ ringue, you can eat it. Ye
  , of cour e. 
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ye , he doe n’t want cake. ye
 , you were na   d after her. 
You alway make re  ervation , and 
then month later… You can tell the 
 imple on, he can’t get him elf 
coordinated. 
you do want cake? 
you gotta open the door for him you have the
 a uper? 
you have to wear the jean long enough 
that you eco comforta   le. 
You know how to chant it? 
you know, I would like to get a picture of
 and together, cmon efore we
 tart. You ee! You ee! Why 
didn’t you follow through with your in 
 tinct ? 
You think he like white wine, i   ? 
You’ve already retired laughter 
Your father ipped it when you weren’t 
looking. yum yum yum 
Hooked On Phonics 
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Agoraphobia Every parent 
with a young child (with or 
wants to offer the best without 
opportunities possible  a history of 
Panic Disorder) 
 
 
Category to improve the future of
 that 
child 
 
 
Anxiety Disorders As parents and 
 
 
Etiology  grandparents 
 
 
Agoraphobia can we will do anything 
develop out 
to HELP  of  our children simple phobias 
grow, learn, and or it can 
succeed. be a result of 
extreme trauma, Learning  to  read  
although  it  is  often  is  one  of  the greatest 
gifts   a result of numerous panic attacks 
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we can give our kids such as those found
 Learning is truly the key For more 
than 25 years that unlocks in panic 
hooked on phonics disorder. success in all
 Symptoms academic learning. 
Agoraphobia,  has like been other   the 
phobias, most is fun made and   up         ex-
citing of 
reading extreme anxiety and program in the 
world fear 
 
 
Different  More than three million families 
other phobias, 
however,  is   the   generaliza-
tion   have  used  the program to help which 
occurs. anxiety about being 
in places where escape  children learn 
how to read might be difficult 
 
 
or embarrassing And  in  a   recent 
survey  or in which HELP nine out of ten cus-
tomers say 
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may not be available it is very effective 
should a panic attack and encourages learn-
ing develop. 
sub diagnosed as 
 
 
either Over the years ‘with’ or ‘without’ panic 
disorder hooked on 
(see above) Typically 
situations phonics that invoke anxiety 
are has evolved through increased avoided 
and in extreme cases, the person may nev-
er or rarely 
 
leave their home technology and new stand-
ards 
 
 
 
Diagnostic Criteria overseen by edu-
cation experts for 
 
 
Hooked on Agoraphobia 
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anxiety Phonics about being met and
 exceeded everyone of  our 
requirements 
in  places or situations 
from which escape it works with your family 
schedule 
might be difficult it only takes twenty 
minutes 2-3 
 
(or embarrassing) 
 
 
 
times a week 
or in which  help hooked on 
phonics is a complete  learn may not be 
 available to read system in the 
 event helps keep them on 
 track of having an 
unexpected or situationally predisposed 
or can even help them get Panic Attack or 
back on track 
 
panic-like symptoms. 
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Agoraphobic fears [child’s reading typically
 involve characteristic clusters of sit-
uations ] 
I went for a ride on 
the ocean 
that include being outside the home alone;
 30 day risk free trial 
being in a crowd, each of 
the eight levels is color or
 standing in a line; 
 
follow 
color coded and easy to 
 
 
being on a bridge; 
starting with level one and 
 
 
 
travelling in a bus, your child learns the let-
ters train, or automobile sounds 
The situations are using our unique vis-
ual avoided 
 
 
(e.g., travel 
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is restricted) or 
else are teaching method to endured 
with marked distress enhance reading 
skills or with anxiety about 
 
 
 
then practices what having a has been 
learned Panic Attack or panic-like   symp-
toms, or require the   presence   in   the    
companion textbook 
of a companion. 
 
 
The anxiety fun colorful and engaging or
 phobic 
 
 
 
avoidance this multi-sensory approach is  
not  better  accounted 
lets children experience  for by an-
other success at every step mental
  disorder, such 
 
as Social Phobia your child can cel-
ebrate (e.g., avoidance limited to
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 success while you  
 social   situations 
reward their growth because of fear of em-
barrassment), each 
level 
is increasingly 
 
 
Specific Phobia (e.g., avoidance 
more challenging and fun limited to
 a single use the program 
situation 
like 
elevators), Obsessive-Compulsive Dis-
order with ease 
 
(e.g.,  avoidance of  dirt  in 
someone with an obsession about 
 
contamination 
 
 
), Posttraumatic  Stress Dis-
order they’re 
interactive (e.g., avoidance of stimuli 
and  exciting 
associated with a severe stressor 
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reading fun back ), or Separation Anxiety that 
comes with three Disorder (e.g., avoidance of 
leaving 
home 
phonics flip books or relatives). 
 
 
 
 
your child can 
have fun Treatment building his
 own words 
Treatment and discovering l e
 t t e r s
 may 
 
 
involve anxiety reduction sing along 
CD, make a book kit 
techniques 
 
 
aimed at increasing  your satis-
faction the control  is
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 100% guaranteed a person 
feels over his or 
make learning to  her anxiety and read 
engaging fears. for your child, 
 
Other approaches and easy for you 
require this is a gift the individual 
you only have to give once to 
work  through 
their anxiety 
but it can last a life-
time 
in relation to interpersonal as soon as I 
learn any 
 
 
child or childhood is having any kind
 of problems 
 
issues. 
 
 
in school I say get hooked  Prognosis on 
phonics NOW. 
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Prognosis is 
if it works for us good, especially 
 
 
 
if the individual it’s going to work for you 
has 
some insight 
 
into the 
phonics of the disorder works and if their 
development 
hooked 
fears for are 
on 
irrational and there 
 
 
 
 
 
is insight into  me  this. 
 
 
 

 


